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MEETING OF FARMERS

10 TALK

SLÍGAH

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JANUARY

23.

BEETS AT

could be found but It took four yearn
to get It through tho senate. When
that body got through with it there
had been Inserted an amendment pro
viding that orphans and chllilern of
widows could go to work at the age of
twelve years. Another one provided
thut house and senate pages could be
employed at that age."

HALL F

Comimttee Appointed at Gathering of Commercial Club Last
Night to Interview Rural Population and Have Large Representation of Valley Farmers Meet Experts to Lay Plan

Campaign Looking to Securing of Beet Sugar Factory
For the Rio Grande Valley.

of

attended
of a
At Hi'' Huso
meeting "r business men and farmers
,(,,. Commercial club Inst night, at
f the beet suwhich representatives
present, a committmir industry were
well

the
ee was appointed to interview
mlley fanners mid secure their attendance at ;i muss meeting to he held
in the armory at 2 o'clock Friday aft-

ng Friday and lay the situation plainly before the farmers with the idea of
inducing them to plant u largo aero-ug- o
in sugar lieets Ihis season, the ultimate object being to secure the erection of a sugar factory in the Hlo
Grande valley or In this section of
New Mexico.

consists of A, B.
The committee
superintendent of
Stronp, county
Mann, the market
sehools; John
Hunlck,
Leonardo
Jesus
Hardener:
Humero, and Colonel John Korradaile.
Every effort will be made by this
committee to fill the convention hall
Friday afternoon
Willi farmers from
the valley adjoining this city.
Mr.
danger and Mr. Tí. K. Wilson, of the
industrial department of the Santa Fe,

Johannesburg, Jan. 22. One hun
persons are
died and seventy-thre- e
known to have lost their Uvea today
as a result of the Hoods from rains
the
which are general throughout
Transvaal colony and northern Natal
Great damage also has been done to
property, mining plants having Buffer
ed heavllv and houses and railway
bridges being swept away.
P.y the bursting of Knights dam
the Witwatcrsund gold mine was
Hooded today and ten white men and
one hundred and fifty natives were,
drowned.
The water from this dam
also Hooded the lower section of the
town of Elsburg, where a number of
houses were swept away and thirteen
persons perished.
A gold dredger,
valued at $60,000, broke adrift today
on the Knap river and was wrecked

in and

limits of the "sugar beet belt," which
zigzags across the country, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, can the beets
be grown successfully at all, Colorado
and Xew Mexico being the most favored sections of this zone where the
climatic and soil conditions are just

right.

BECOME
OFFICER

PROBATION

New York, Jan. 22. Jay Gould
champion amateur court tennis play
er of the world, and son of the milGeorge
lionaire
railroad director,
Gould, Is likely to become a probation
officer in a local police court. He
has Indicated through a friend that he
would like to fill this position in City
Magistrate Finn's court, and the mag
istrate today wrote him a letter saying It would afford him pleasure If Mr
Gould would take the position.
The
duties of a probation officer consist In
the main of handling cases of aban
douiiieiil and acting as a pacifier of
fain lly troubles.

Five thousand acres In beets in New
Mexico, according to Mr. Caugcr,
would suffice to supply a plant of a
500 ton dally capacity.
The sugar men were assailed by a
regular volley of questions last night,
and the size of the meeting and ihe
intense Interest displayed augur well.
On the success of the meeting at the i FIGHT STARTED ON
armory Friday largely depends
the
LAW
PROPOSED
future of sugar beet growing in the
both addressed the meeting last night.
Rio Grande valley.
Mr. Ganger emphasized
propositthe
M. Mandcdl presided at the meeting
ion that la now before the people of
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 22. Antic!
held last night, M. P. Kelly acting as
the valley, namely, that if it is dem
puling that a bill will be Introduced
secretary.
onstrated in the next year or two that
in the legislature imposing a two
this section of the territory will raise
e
rate on all railroads with
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
approximately five thousand acres of
In tho state, the Union Pacific com
murar beets, a factory may be secured.
pany Is circulating petitions among its
Mr. Ganger unswered a large nunc
employes, opposing the measure. It is
Washington, Jan. 22 Exactly as stated
Iwr of (Uestio!iB from those
present,
that the company has declared
and gave a great deal of useful Inforreported by the committee, the naval that a reduction in wages may follow
mation on the details o' the industry. program for the fiscal year 11)10 was the enactment of a
He reviewed the rise of the Industry today adopted by the house and the
la w .
In the .Arkansas- valley of
Colmado, naval appropriation bill was passed.
showing trom what' MiiaU beginnings The opponents oi the navy
Increase
Preachers Prevent. Hoxinjr Bout.
the present Immense sugar manufactfeature of the bill found themselves 111
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 22
At the reuring business has grown. In 1N92 a hopeless minority. The only vital
quest
of the Ministerial association of
sugar beet raising was first proposed alterations made In the measure was
the mayor tonight stopped
for Itockv Ford and
the adjoining striking out provisions restoring ma Trinidad,
a fifteen-roun- d
bout scheduled beIt was eight years
district.
In 190(1 rines to naval vessels.
The aggregate tween Chick Coleman
of Pueblo and
before the first factory was secured, amount appropriated by the bill Is
Johnny Creen of Saginaw, Michigan.
Before the industry was established $ 1.15,000.000.
The large crowd was disappointed.
land there sold for $20 and $25 per
The increase In the naval estimate
acre.
X,,w it Is worth $l.r,0 to $350 gave rise to extended and heated deMiner hilled by I'.x'dosioii.
an a.re, depending
on lis proximity bate. In w hich members were afforded
tt
Webb City. Mo., Jan. 22. Zeke
to a sugar factory.
The yield was an opportunity to air their views of
was killed and three men Injured
twelve to fifteen tons to the acre nine the Japanese question.
The peace adyears ago; now It is thirty-fiv- e
tons, vocates were much in evidence In op- as the result of a premature explosion
the best record being forty-tw- o
tons position to such increase, while the at the Bird Dog mino today.
Gillett was tamping the hole at the
to the acre. The ('(dorado sugar facwere
adherents of the proposition
tories pay out millions of dollars yearlalive all the time to every move made moment of the explosion and received
he full force of the shot in the face.
y and the Industry continues to in- to cut down the number of vessels auHis head and upper part of the body
órense steadily In magnitude.
thorized.
Mr. Ganger had much Information
At 4:26 p. m. the house adjourned. were frightfully mutilated.
to give on the methods to he followed
In successfully raising
the I ts. He
The Senate.
advised regular rotation of crops with
Washington, Jan. 22. February 12
the beets, after four years, oats,
wheat next was declared to be a special legal
and alfalfa, and also cantaloupes beholiday, and a survey and plans for a
ing useful to enrich
the ground and highway from Washington to GettysIncrease the yield of beets again the burg to be known as "the Lincoln
following season.
"I have raised as way," as a memorial to Abraham Linmany as five crops of beets In succes-ln,- " coln, was provided for by a joint resosaid Mr. danger, "but the fifth lution passed by the senate after an
showed a marked decrease In sugar extended debate.
The resolution did
content and lour crops is the limit."
not commit congress to the construcTh,. speaker stated that $4. r,0 Is now tion of the hikhway when surveyed.
',;,d for
ts in ('(dorado, with a
Final action was also taken on the
content of from 12 to 16 per cent, and legislative, executive and Judicial hill,
for over 16 per cent. The average the senate refusing by a vide of 4 to
cost p. r acre of raising the vegetables 27 to fix nt $7.r.,000 the salary of the
president previously increased by an
"Of course." said the speaker, "that amendment to $100,000.
Kiic would have to be cut, In two for
At a: 12 p. m. the senate adjourned.
"eets raised in New Mexico now, on
FIVE REPORTED DEAD
"(count of the distance from the fue- OREGON PLAN FINDS
tory ind the resulting
exnense.
NEAR JOHNSTOWN
'lit III tile event of securing a factory
FAVOR WITH NEBRASKANS
I" re, lie ,
'ame jiilce'will be paid per
'"II tor lie. ts any,: here along the line
within, say one hundred miles of
Heavy Passenger Crashes Inthe
Give ltryan Chance to Uepre- i.tetmv.
n an average yield four or Would
scnt Stale in Senate.
fn
to Stalled First Section;
Ol'es wool.) Iieib,i
...irlnoj li..e..
fhe conditions are all favorable.
The
Meagre Reports Tell of Many
Lincoln,
22.
The house
Neb., Jan.
"h'railo factories are bringing their
labor. Mexican and Indian, from your today approved the report of the comInjured,
country.
,,aV( tllp warm days mittee of the whole, recommending
a'"l the cold nights; you hove the sun-''"- the passage of the Humphrey bill for
election of senators by the Ore' von have the water; you have the
I By Morning Journal MMs lul UtHl rVIra
soil, and the tests have shown that gon plan. This bill passed both houses.
lolmstonn, Pa., .Inn. 23. Running
W.
give
J.
is
to
"II ties,,
The
bill
Intended
conditions combine to proIlryan a chance to be elected senator, at a speed of nearly fifty miles an
duce a sugar content equal to
of as
that
"i" Arkansas valley of Colorado. The
democratic leaders believe that a hour, the second section of the St.
ordinary rrop in Colorado
gives a preference would be expressed for him Louis Express on the Pennsylvania
profit of from $20 to $2r, per acre, although the next legislature, which,
under the present law would elect a railroad westbound which left Phila
'here is n,, r,.a!,on ,vny jt f,h,)u,
uiu.uiy do the same here.
As to senator, is expected to be republican. delphia at 4:30 o'clock yesterday aft'he cost of labor, we pay in Colorado
ernoon crashed Into the first section
' to 20
which had met with an accident at
cnts an hour to the
ATTACK ON FEDERAL
a point between South Fork and Sum- labor."
Tb. re la no question as to the nl- CHILD LABOR LAW merhill, known as "Running Ground"
""i.Ue ut,,, nip 0f th industry In this
with terrific force early this mornaii,v If ou
ing, killing and Injuring many per
it up," said Mr.
'auger. The take
The second section was a dou- speaker advised the Señalo
for Kinployimt sons.
" Mig o f twenty
hlehiader, with two large engines, and
MUiuds "f pwd to the
Fuse of Tender Year.
as the amount best
is said to have plowed its way through
suited to this
I.,. ai,, y
Immediately after
Chicago, Jan. 22. An assault on the the first section.
Mr n. K. Wilson made one of his child
labor law of the District of Co- the wreck hurry calls were issued for
"nu pointed talks, which was lumbia
an e.ddrcss in which An- all available physicians at both this
""'ened t with interest. In summing drew S. and
lira per, commissioner of ed- place and at Altoona. and In less than
' ' me necessarv
qualifications for ucation of the state of New York, an hour nearly fifty physicians were
ne.t rauinpn .hi,.i,
"
.i iiim umiiiri ilias, pleaded that children be Included in on their way to the scene of the acr Wiis..n ais,,
added coal
the canina Ign for conservation of na- cident. The wreck occurred between
.... . m. and
iar- -ine laner tural resources were features of to- telegraph stations and It Is a hard
" g shipp, d immiii.-from Grants and cist - day's session of the National Child mntter to gain definite information
in
labor convention. Isaac N.' Seligman Whi n the special train left here ofÍ "'"indo Western Xew Meviee trt
,,U)tnr
,,ictnr.
sn,.ak. of New York, presided.
ficers were stationed nt tho depot to
1!
me .santa fr interests,
M r.
"The I'nlted States senate," said prevent newspaper men from accomWi
I said:
Owen R. Lovejoy. "has a monopoly of panying the physicians.
railroad feels kindly tow ard child labor.
In the senate there are
The latest Information at this hour
tile
l,IWl,,.
boys working for $75 a month who Is to the effect that five bodies have
naturally. II
l':"pm.nt
only
bill
are
years
old.
The
twelve
iiniiu'atloii.
been tak'-from the demolished cars
T',r" farmers more imnll liin.l hnl.l. went thorugh
the lower house in a
in?
oieii something for the railroad form with which little If any fault
(Continued on Puge 2; Column 2.)
cent-a-mil-

Gil-le-
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BILLS

Nearly Two Hundred Known Dead
in South African Mining; DUulct.

haul
haul out. It means the
development of the country, which
mealis business for the railroad. I believe that two of your valuable assets
here for sugar beet raising are the
small farms and the large native population in the valley. To build up the
Industry It is necessary, as It was necessary in Colorado, for the merchants,
business men and property holders to
lake hold and boost with the farmers. JAY GOULD TO
Von can raise the beets.
Will you
lo

ernoon.
of
At this meeting J. R. Caugor,
company, of do It?"
the Holly licet Sugar
In answer to n query, Mr, (lunger
Colorado, and J. S. Johnson, .Santa Fe said
that irrigated farms in the semi-ari- d
export, who were present at the meeticountry prduce the best beets,
gathering last night, will attend the
and 'also stated that only within the

t

of
the preceding section, the office
the president of the university and all
other offices of the promotion period
of the university
shall expire Ipso
facto, and their holders shall present
such reports and accounts as shall be
required by the body corporate ufore-sainud shall deliver to said body
corporate all property of the university which may be In their hands; and
that the treasurer of the territory of
New Mexico shall transfer
to said
body corporate all property which
may have come Into hly possession or
bo controlled by lilin by virtue of the
provisions of this act.
Section 12. That nothing in this act
shall ho construed as an obligation of
the territory of New Mexico to endow, maintain, or In any manner provide for the university hereby established, except in so far as Is specifical-

DISASTROUS FLOODS
IN TRANSVAAL COUNIKY

CONVENTION

n

HOUSE REARS

IN

23, 1909,

LEGISLATURE WINDS UP
UNTIL MONDAY MORNING

ly

stated

In

this act.

Section L!. That this act shall be In
full force and effect from and aftef
its passage.
House bill No. 10, by Mr. Garcia:
an act to amend section 3, chapter 32,
of the laws of 190!, relating to cattle
roping exhibitions.
House bill No. 11, by Mr. Chaves,
of Sierra county.
This bill seeks to
establish n bounty on Jack rabbits.
House bill No. 12, by Mr. Moffutt;
an ai t to protect minors In schools.
House bill No. 13, by Mr. Moffatt;
an uct to prohibit public card playing.
This bill, If passed, would prohibit the
playing of cards In saloons for drinks
or cigars.
House bill No. 14, by Mr. Chaves,
of Sierra; an act In relation to the sale
of personal property to satisfy loans.
The house passed council joint reso
lution No. 6, providing for the printing of the rules and committees of the
legislature.
Homo sixty employes of the houi. of
representative were sworn In by the
chief clerk this morning.

to Create the National University for Women Is Introduced; Sierra County Man
Wants Bounty on Rabbits.

Bill

Bpeclal Dlnpatfh to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 22. The

house of representatives, today heard
the rending of a number of new bills
and adjourned until Monday morning,
thus winding up the first week of the
legislative session.
The bills Introduced today Include
of
Importance,
several measures
among them the bill to create the university for women, proposed by Rev.
10. McQueen
Gray, and a bill by Mr.
Moffult, of Otero county, to prohibit

Mall

II

SO

ft

Mortli. Single Copien, 5 coots.
611 ifiit
a month.

lly Currier

DEIJEEN SAVES 'STAY IN GAME

1

LL

MESSAGE TO

ROMPERS

GALLOWS

MINERS PLEDGE SUPPORT
LIFE IMPRISONMENT FOR
MURDERER TO CONVICTED LABOR MEN
CONDEMNED
Illinois Governor's
Action
Closes Legal Battle Unpar-alellin Annals of State; Six
Times Sentenced to Die,

ed

Br Norulnc Journal BpJsl Ium4 Wlnl
Springfield, 111., Jan. 22. Governor
Charles Heneen tonight commuted to
the sentence ot
life Imprisonment
death which had been pronounced on
Herman Hlllik. of Chicago, who was
condemned to hang for the murder of
Mary Vrzal, whom he was alleged to
have poisoned, with other members of
the family.
The commutation is made on rec
ommendation of the state hoard of
pardiuis, after the supreme court had
refused to Interfere, saying that tin
records showed lio reversa ble error,
and after affirming the Judgment of
the criminal court of Cook county.
The state board of pardons, In niak
ing the recommendations to Governor
Doñeen for commutation of sentence,
says that after the final actiun of the
supreme court, Jerry Vrzal, brother of
Mury Vrzal, and on of the principal
witnesses for tho stale at tho trial of
Hiillk, appeared before the slate board
of pardons nt the hearing of the petition for Bllllk's pardon and Hwore
that all his testimony at the trial
against Hlllik was false, except us to

Twenty-fiv- e

Voted

Hundred Dollars
to Fight Decision in

Boycott Contempt Case at
Washington,
iM Lau4 Wtra
Br Morning Junmal
Waahlngton, Jan. 22. "Stay In the
game," flashed the United Mine
Workers of America In a meHagn
from Indianapolis to President Gom-per- s,
of the American Federation of
Labor, today. The message referred
to the fight of the Amerlcun Federation of Labor offlciula In tha Buck
Stove and Range company contempt
case, In which an appeal f now pending in the District of Columbia, from
the sentences imposed on Meaars.
by
Gompers. Mitchell and Morrison
Justice Wright, of the district
court. The telegram read:
"One thousand three hundred and

public card playing.
The following were the bills prefifty delegates attending the thirtieth
sented and referred to committees:
Il Invented Patent Iimldcs.
House bill NO. 8, by Mr. Mulllns;
annual convention, extend fraternal
Milwaukee,
Jan. 22. Andrew- - J.
greetings. Appropriated $2,500 for
an act to fix additional causes for di- Aikens, aged eighty years, general
vorce in Xew Mexico.
present needs and Instructed the exmanager and part owner of the EveHouse bill No. 9, by Mr. Bacn: an ning Wisconsin of this city, died toecutive board to furnish more when
needed.
net to establish In Xew Mexico n na- day. He had been a newspaper man
"Stay In the game. Thr(P hundrv i
for women. The text for about sixty-fiv- e
tional unlvc-rsltyears and coni
of this bill follows:
thousand black diamond at tlfcta
nected with the Kvenlng Wisconsin of
An act to establish a university for this city about fifty-fiv- e
vin you In this fight to a finish to deyears.
He
women' In tho territory of New was the originator in 1S63 of "patent
termine our legal rights.
Mexico:
"T. L. IJOWIS, Presiden.
Insldps" for newspapers.
Tie It enacted by the legislative as"J. T. WHlTf:, Vice President,
sembly of the territory of New Mex
"W. D. 11 VAN, Secretary.
Parly.
Kiwiic
unimportant
facts.
ico:
Mine Workers of America."
"I'nlted
22.
City,
Colo., Jan.
In the
Lake
The legal battle of Herman Hlllik to
Section 1. That whereas there does
the terrific storm which set In escape the sentence of death first Im- M ITCIIFI.L WII.MXO TO
not exist any university for the exclu face of
.
sive instruction of women; and where- last night and still continues, Jack posed upon him on July 18, 19(17, Is
TO PRISON IXHl CAUSE
and Charles without parallel In the criminal recIndianapolis, Jan. 22. A resolution
as the need for such an Institution Is Hartón, F.dward Ewlng
a
big
laden
In
Lea
city
sled
left this
widely admitted, there is hereby esords of Illinois. Six times Hlllik was to appropriate J2.ÍÍ00 to usslit In deand drawn by four granted respites or slnys of execution, fraying the expenses of John Mitchell
tablished In the lerrltory of New with provisions
Unlph,
go
A.
rescue
of
to
to
the
horses
the reprieves coming twice within four and other officers of the American
Mexico n university for women.
Section 2. That this university idiall George Turner and Alex McKcnzle, dayv of the dates set for his execu- Federation of Labor tn their defense
of
near
work
the
miners
summit
at
tion, ami once when the death march against the jail sentences pornounced
be
in character and
twenty miles south of to the scaffold was about to start.
In Washington, was adopted In today'
that Its object shall be to provide in Handles NoPeak,
come
word
the
from
here.
has
The case has been fought through session of the I'nlted Mine Workert'
struction of the best university type
yet.
pnrty
us
rescue
supreme
the criminal, appellate and
convention.
The resolution adopted
in literature, science and art, and also
courts of the state, from the federal also Instructed the minera' executive
In those branches of technology,
the
Money
Airship.
t
No
for
sucourt
lo
dlslrb
the I'nlted States
industries, applied arts and other deboard to appropriate in the future aa
Washington, 1 C , Jan. 22. Cut- - preme court and to the Illinois state much more as la necessary to five
partments of ecr viic effort for
neatly
ling
down
pardo,
estimates
Goverthe
which,
with
of
board
is,
which women arc mlaptcd. to women
these men proper OufensH.
the house committee on ap- nor Iieiiecn sltilng as presiding
Mr. Mitchell addressed the convenof sixteen years and upwards.
held a special session In Chicago tion. "It would seem," he said, "that
Section 3. That this university shall propriation today agreed to report
it. It was made nn Issue at least In a miners' convention, a forbe purely a teaching, governing and the fortifications bill carrying only to
$7.920.1
for the next fiscal year. In the political battles of Cook coun- mer leader of the working people losei
examining body.
Section 4. That the governor of the The largest Item carried Is that of ty, and the champions of Hlllik Insist none of his luster because he Is senterritory shall forthwith appoint forty $1.000,000 for sen. coast batteries In that their efforts were in greater purt tenced to Jail."
responsible for the defeat of State's
men, to bo selected from the, citizens the Philippine Islandw.
There was a long burst of applause,
For sea walls at Fort Travis, Gal- Attorney llealy. who had opposed a after which Mitchell, continuing, said:
ot tne territory, and In such a man
new trial for Hlllik, and who failed of
"The man
ncr that the principal cities and towns veston, $440,000 is appropriated.
don't care who he Is
who lays violent hands on this great
The committee left out every rent re nomination.
and each county of the territory may
conwas
organization will have to answer for
The crime for which ltllllk
be represented therein; and that the of the $.riil0,00O desired for military
victed was the poisoning of
men thus appointed shall, together aeronautics.
that act. Settle your difficulties hero
Mary
IndictVrzal.
and then go back and let every man
with the governor of the territory
ments accusing him of causing the do his full share In building up thla
Stalled Trains Itch used.
form the foundation committee of the
Rutte, Mont., Jan. 22. The break deaths of six members of the Vrzal union until the time will come when
university, and be charged with the
promotion and locating of the univer on the Northern Paclllo at Kddy, family had been returned, and he was no man shall mine coal In thin coun
sity, and that nil vacancies occurring .Mont., has been repaired and a dozen convicted on the first of the charge. try unless he belongs to the union.
After the conviction of Hiillk, Jersolo-bn- t This was my dream, my ambition; It
In the foundation committee, shall be through trains tired up will move toVrzal, a seventeen-year-ol- d
broth Is my dearest wish."
filled by the governor of the territory. night.
.
er of the victim, and the chief witness
Touching on lila own life, he deSection B. That the governor ot the
against the accused man, repudiated clared:
territory shall forthwith appoint a
the testimony he had given in the
"Some one may have aald, 'John
president of the university, who may
trial and declared he had been coerc- Mitchell is out of tho labor movement
hold office us such during the period
ed by the police and officials of the now; he won't ace things as he used
of the promotion of the university, and
("state's attorney's offloo, into giving to Bee them when he worked In the
who shall he charged with the duty of
false testimony against the defendant. mines or with the miners.' Gentleadvancing the interests of the univerThe youth's declaration was the basis men, I want to muke a pledge to you
sity; and that the treasurer of the terI do not intend that the day
for the long struggle made by believ here.
ritory shall act as treasurer of the
ers In HllllkA Innocence to procuro ir will ever come when I shall see thlngfc
university during the aforesaid period
senor
bis
a
differently.
So long aa I live, I hope
of
retiial
commutation
of the promotion of the university.
to be true to and defend the rights of
tence.
Section 6. That the services of the
The revelations of the poisoning of these people and to advocate the
foundation committee, the president
the Vrzal family startled Chicago fol- cause of labor.
and treasurer of the university, and
lowing the arrest of Hlllik on Decem"If my going to prison and even
other committees appoln ed during
The suicide of Mrs. Rose staying there would help to organize
ber 4, 9
the period of the promotion of the
Vrzal. Itlllek's alleged
all the miners In this country, I would
university, shall be wholly gratuitous
d
say without any hesitation, 'The prisin her home, 11)3.1 Fifteenth street,
during said period.
his arrest by a few hours. Hll- on for me.' Gentlemen, I oarneetly
7.
Section
That said foundation
lik later was accused of inducing the hope that the legislation enacted by
committee, upon the concurrence of a
woman to commit suicide. The man this convention and your conduct here
majority of its members, may cause
was an itinerant fortune teller and may reunite If that Is necessary
all
said university to become n body cor HADLEY CLAIMS TWO
udmitted swindler who lived upon the into one Insoluble body that will conporate under and in pursuance of
REASONABLE
IS
credulity of Hohemlan residents of tinue to work fur the Interests of the
sections 462 to 466, inclusive, of the CENT LAW
muny.
the western section of the city. Tí
compiled lnws of this territory, as
came from Hohemia to the Cnlted
"He careful when you leave here
compiled in the year 1S07, and that
said section 462 be and is hereby Advises Railroads to Stop Dis- States In lxNO. For several years he that nothing has been, or Is done, that
resided In Cleveland. Ohio, where his would bring back the old days when
amended by Inserting the word "uni
had been a miner fought miner, and operator
crimination and Eliminate mother, Harbara Hlllik,
versities" after the word "of" and pre- Your differences
fortune teller for many years, and fought them all
In
eding the word "colleges"
the
will be your employers' opportunity.
Passes as Remedy for Fall- where she died recently, broken-heartefifth line of said section 462.
but believing In her son's Inno- Though I may not be able to remain
Section 8. That all sums of money
ing Off in Revenue,
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Only
Delegates Expected to Attend

Seventeenth National Irriga
tion Congrss,
to Jlurulng Journal)
Spf,il t orrflnilclii-.vuvnn
2".
Wash.,
Jan.
Spokari.-community lit" in local! tie
im- of
cultivated, in tlv
tl... soil
.
in, win manner possible and
...
and fields are watore
will bo brought
bv scientific means
oroniinciitly to the fore ut the sessions
Irrigation
if tlio Si ventcenth National
August to 14
coiiKivss in Spokane,
i.,- tim luosldcmy of George I',
It is
Hiiistmv. of Hurst ow, Texas.
11
4.0'JO
bo between
there
mi
lilld 5.001 accredited delegates.
Arthur Honker, secretary of Hie
i..,i-,of control, of Wlllrll It. lu- riiiger b clmirnum, bus advices that
will coini! from
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Colorado, Califoinia . hftilio.
Texas,
I tall, Nevada,
Vhiiitatin, Washington,
Oklahoma, No'
Wyoming, Arizona,
m.'.vI,ti. also that Kansas, Nobrasli;
the Dakotas, Minnesota, ATts- Indiana,
Michigan, Illinois.
rniisln,
Ohio, N'''w York, Pennsylvania and
Kiigland
.tales in the south and New
Massachu
will have representatives.
Hampshire,
New
Vermont.
setts,
lth'iile Island, .Maine and Maryland
will have special delegates.
Possibilities under intensive cultivatII
demonstrated and among
ion
the other prominent subjects for dis-- a
ill 1..lhe reclamation of
tuallip ami arid lands, conservation of
water, preservation ami renaminaiion
of lindii'r areas, deep waterways, good
and
roads, drainage
be discussed by
Those matters will
railway ofofficers,
scientists,
federal
ficials and foreign representatives.
Tlic delegates to the National Irrigation congress will have the privi-
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o that one or more of the sessions
an take place in lhe ieinity of lhe
iig irrigation plants operated by the
federal government and private com
he

e,
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GREAT

panies.

Another excursión is to be to tin
"oeur d'Ab'iie reserval Ion, cast of
Spokane, which contains the largest
stand of white pine timber left inlaet
on this continent. Practical reforestry
md menus of fighting forest fires will
be dr moiistraled there, while in the
northern part of the district oppor
tunity will be afforded to study the
reclamation of swamp lands. Aided
by federal and state
appropriations

Owing to the Fact That the Eastern Railway of New Mexico is Being
Opened for Through Traffic to the Coast, and this LIBERAL OFFER
is Made to Meet the Requirements of Railroad Employes Whose
Work Makes it Necessary or Desirable for Them toLive in Belen

the local board of control will have
imple funds to provide for what gives
very promise of luting the most sue- essful congress in the history of the

orgaiiiation.
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participating at the formal
ipeiiinR of the Spokane Coliseum, to
In' riveted
by the National Apple
lege of

Show, Inc.,
of St. I'aul,

Louis W. Hill,

of which

r

the Rocky Mountains nm) will

aonniiniiHlate frmo 15.OU0 to 20,000
persons,
The structure will be of
Kteel and reinforced concrete,
ami is
to be ready in time for the congress.

Preliminary plans already made
provide for a reception by the people
of Spokane and the Inland F.mpire in
honor of 1he delegates and visitors.
This will be during the opening day.
Another feature will be an industrial

parade, with floats representing the
business houses, affording also opportunities fur the various districts in
thi"

or should

1

irrigated arras of the west to distheir products and other moans
showing (he progress made in the
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tie ones have, a cough or cold. It
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serious.
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any
vent
complication. Sold by J. II
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Is
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STORY A FAKE
and Entire Student
Body in First Ward School
State Report of Strike Was

Teachers

Erroneous,

play
(if

Declaring

article, which

For Maps, Prices and Other Information Write to

that an
communities.
peared in the Morning Journal Friday
It is also planned to have a military parade, In which companies of morning concerning an alleged strike
1'mtcd Stab s soldiers and slate militia on the part of pupils 111
the First
ap-

and nncther pageant ward school was utterly ami entirely
without any basis ill fact, a delegaschool,
tion of teachers from that
headed by Mrs. liutts, principal, call
ed upon tin- - Morning Journal yesti day, requesting the publication of a
signed statement rieiiyinp; the truth of
the story. This Is accompanied by a
statement signed by over one hundred
pupils In the various grades denying
the veracity of tho aforesaid artille,
which stated that a number of pupils,
by agreement,
absented themselves
from school on account of an alleged
grievance against the teacher. Thai
the story of the alleged hoecntt was
currently reported is iimiuostioiied,
and lhe Morning Journal is unfortunate in that the source of Its information, considered reliable, for personal
reasons (loos not care to have his
name mentioned, us It might lead to
undesirable complications of an educational nature. There was of course
no intention on the part of the Morning Journal to do any Injustice to
"iH'e a week In the
stale armory. Oth- either teachers or pupils, and the
er fealurcB
are also being considered story, coining from a trustworthy

miH

will participate,
will be a march

in review by civic and
fraternal organizations.
In this it is
proposed o have several hundred
of Indian tribes, mounted
mid garbed hi festal day raiment, also
siinaws and papiouscs.
Tic crowning feature of Hie street
demonstrations, however, will be the
parade of the irrigation army, to he
marshalled from the Irrigated belts
uf the Pocilio
and southwestern states.
The niai'cherH
will wear distinctive
niiifiirins, with caps nnd banners hearing tile nanus of the districts rcpre-wnlc- l.
There will be a trophy cup.
'ir tin' company making
the best
showing.
it s expelled to iigauize
imtivhing chilis hi at least t.,11
hi these states, so that from
10."
12, (mm) men will he in lino.
Most i,r ih,, clubs will he aoeompanh
h.v hanilM. w
hich will lie massed at the
close of the ,arade.
A chorus
of 1,000 voices will be organized early next spring to sing tin'
IrrigHlinn Ode at the opening; of
the
''""Kress
The singers will be drilled

by

th, executive
committee.
The
""aid of governors, of which W. A
"card. i,r Sacramento, ral., is chnlr-"'- ".

"ill have charge of the final
.,
r
These
,,,th(, w,1rograin.
irked out. but it
may
.,, (htf tln(,
ln ltlUii.
J''"! to the addresses and speeches
have n,,t y,,t

l.

t,lt

re will be baniiiets,
theater parties
""'I' side (rips to tho lake
and river
frult '"''Is in various parts
7"r,!!
'

Inland I.mpire.
"" practical sid of the congr,':

"'II llielnnV , emoiistrations of
the
'"' Hinds i which moisture is
applied
"mix
to lands in the Inland
This will I
;'" "'
liow n in the

l'"kane

'

alhy,

inre pumping and
omplojed. The
""iiMiati.Dt will be from the agri-- ''
bai lment .,1 Washington. V.

s"'iy
Mdli,

ste,s

al

"' Tai,
'I
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league convention.
It came during
guards and particularly of Heir GIRL SUICIDE SEEKS
the address of Dr. Nathan A. Cob', of
altitude toward the women of lln
ASKNORMAL SCHOOL community. They si lit deputations I"
TO JUSTIFY RASH ACT Peoria, 111., who said that in hull' a
century, the greatness of Koosevclt
the bier llispeelnr of the ,li:tlic askwould stand forth above his
m his refusal lhe ining redros.
I
A
able
22.
Chicago.
reina
Jan.
spector was kilbil. The esil's then litter was left by Miss Alice l,aw,
look possession of till' llislliel. ex- an editor employed by a local pubFOR NARA VISA
The Men nest Man III 'Powll
pelled the authorities ami began de- lishing firm, who cominillo,' suicide
Is the one w ho always wears a frown,
ploying government property. Those today. II says;
source, was published ill good faith.
is
(loss and disagreeable, and Is short
conditions (Oiitinind unlit the u'riv.i! "To all whom it does not oo
in:
The Morning Journal takes great
troops troni Irkutsk w In n order
am and sharp hi ills answers. Nine rasen
"I am iii'ling my li!i' localise
pleasure ill publishing thu following Citizens Airive in Santa To to of
out
of ten fu not thu poor fellow's
was partially n stored.
with an acute disinclination to
statement, signed
by the principal,
fault,
It's his liver and digestion that
I
1
Van
absolute
hele
lone
liie and
Mrs. llutta, and all the teachers of the
Ask Establishment of a New
make him feel so nils, Table, ho nan't
strugI wish.
111"
Tb"
if
to
right
end
DIFFICULT TO FIND
First ward kcIiooI:
you lu
help being disagreeable.
Educational Institutional in
gle Is loo bard.
There , too much danger of getting into that Aro
To the Morning Journal Publishing
condition?
monotony,
CALHOUN
much
TRY
TO
JURY
loo
much
too
work,
Company, A lbuiuer(Ue, N. M.
J'hen stmt at once taking Pollard's
Northeast,
we. illness and not enough ail. music, Ilerblne
(Jcntlcineii : We, the undersigned
for your liver - lhe safe, sur
I
am in my rind
recitation and rest.
touchers of the First ward school,
reliable vegetable regulator. Sold
'a , .Ian
So n Francisco.
In right mtiid. I go because I want to." by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
::2
wish to enter a protest against tin KpMlul
Dlantitch to lhe Morning Journal.
Death was due to asp it. x ia ion. The
article appealing in this morning's isSania Fe, N. M Jan. 22. W. 11. the effort to complete a jury lo y decedent was twenty-sisue of the Journal, entitled: "Pupils
yais of ago.
Hill ICoads II, ,m ki ll by Slides.
upon
!l"!'e,c ol
llknup.
I'litrick
Ih
of
Calhoim
Wlllard
I'rainptnii
and
it
Miss Law's mother Is said to live in
Lelare a lioycott." The artil le Is ab- Nar.i Visa, N. M., have arrived In hribeiy,
Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 22
Continued
three liondieil, (ilieS hae Wilton, N.
solutely untrue, and
is a reflection1
laudslid, a on the coast Hue of the
esupon our pupils as well as upon us Santa Fo to urge lhe legislature to
le
been
and
examined
summoned
Nor,
iiein between Seattle and
Croat
teiritorial normal
vrespectfully ut-- a cor tablish In u third
teachers.
Kverett with washouts on the main
Too Much Facfl
their ijii.i lit m. a I leie and four tab! non
school
tb" town tiny represent.
rection,
too
j
one
you
if
as
face
feel
You
had
line
of
the road in eastern WashingThey claim that eastern New Mex- hae been ii'iiipni,iriy passed to pi. o
T J. Ht'TTS.
ninny when you have Neuralgia, don't ton oast of the Columbia river have
:t
ico Is almost wholly without normal In the jury box. Tomorrow the
VVIMFl:i:i IMI.LYAKl',
combined to make tlio prospect pf
school at ant.'ig, s, and that huí h a will undertake tin VHitin'iaf ion ,.f llx you'.' Save the face, you may need
(IHACK IliiHMS.
It: but get rid of the Neuralgia by apregular passenger servil e over the Mill
Tip
badly
i tiiir
is
needed
school
location
third
mioil"
.oe,it
pale
fie
.11 MA F. MAYOCK.
plying I'.allanl'a Snow I.liilment. Fin-c- it roads more dubious (han It was twenty-fVissi tin y claim lo le i 'Iva - men. ami
of
Nara
it
is
probable
tic
that
MI,AN Mi; I. I'KHKlVS.
thing In the world for rheumatism, our
hours aco.
although it Is in the astern routine ,,f titt iior.ntlon i,v no no ,,f
tag!
Kl.IZAPKTM TF.I.KFi:.
neuralgia, burin, cuta, scalds, lame
iHiiiy county, (lose to tb- - Which the ll,e;-lic- l
of
bcrti'in
II 'I
d
n
Kit
HKATRICrJ Sl.Kinil T.
T" xas lile .
People m tin. Pim;oh val- 'Iiialificii will b. r. annul on 'bode ha. k and nil paiun. Hold by J. JI.
Seek Pension
Aibiiirar Widow.
MINN IK O. MF.HL.
O P.ielly Xl Co.
school in
,
Washington. I.
On Mcemuit of xamhintiolis
many ley l.aie asked for a normal
Jim. 22. The
poim be on lhe
section,
will
and
that
of the pupils were excused and were ground to urge
Itobliors
wife of Hear Admiral Joh, ph II
i( Freight 'I ruin.
Prei,lciil
ll.
K'Hwn
for
Praise
Inclaims
their
The
not present
Niagara Fall ., Jan. 22.-- - A ft. uhl
of Manila bay lame, will have
when their signatures
f .oii,s
ilie, Ky.. Jan 22
Miutionj Coghkui
were suggested. Conseiintly. there dications, howevi r. are that the bgis train on the pome. Watertnwn and of
as! to .se, i employment unlets the govKoosevclt
name
Theodore
the
of
will not be disposed to érente
lature
,liv!-o',are only the names of pupils who were any now
Of the N,
Yolk! the greatest force for la W ill lhe 11. - ernment grants her ado'iuate ansien,
educatioii.il institutions ut Ogdenblllg
resent today, which are only a pari this session.
Central was Ik l.l ep by :i d z u arm- - tloli debate the ,iiliei:lti o! o:igr, s" is lhe lulo, illation that hita b, II
I
of i nch of tho higher gra-- s. Ke.
men early i .dav li' lurni pidge-roa- d and the alius, of the iiianv. ivokedl brought out in online, ion with the
spcctfully ours,
T. 1. P.CTTS
Four iai- - ,i, gr- :ib
and .M.nn.ta.ii Top
eltt Illli.lMII at to l,f s sen- - hill now up granting Mrs, Coghhin
The Morning Journal would ch(
BRUTAL OFFICERS SLAIN
Wilo lilled. Al
lion ei,,,, (lie ;.oli ol ne .sale, nil .w
incuse a pi n; ion of lino a month.
publish, the accompanying staterailroad emplo,-- while the robber;
BY
SIBERIAN
EXILES
ment of the pupils In the First ward
worked
Iiitculcfl Ufe K'tlillg Cállf.
Bioe Near ( liokliiR it IS111I1.
save fur the fact that it carries some
hoigt'in. D. C Jan. 2 I C dole
A bttJ'i boy. the son of Chus. I.
hundred or
inoip signatures and
A l.yb o the ordnance dipart-nieiiI ecr Sores.
r id' iit of
pi ti l on, h
S't. p. i shin g. Jan 22. Disorder ,
would occupy too much space.
was placed on the retired list
village c,f Jacksonville, lowi. had
Fever roics and ad obi biiuiic
th"
30109
The imnies of the pupils who. of among the polite al exiles in Siberia should
not b" loabd en:..-- , ly. hut 4 Hi'I'l' and viol, nt alt ok of croup. of the army today owing to age after
course, signed the statement volunta- have forced tie government to dehould he kept in hoaltny condition. Mu, h thick stringy phlegm cm, o up forty years' service.
rily, are classified
),y the various clare martial law in the district of This can be done by npp!y!ng
n
One of Colon, Isle's contributions
( ough
r giving Chamberlain's
graden and the high standard of
g
Turokhansk nn I a condition of extraThis naive ,
Salve.
no ift
Remedy.
"I to the government wag the famed
Mr. Peterson says:
CiD purpose.
Is also
for
It
rof...ti gr.-i- t credit on the ordinary seouriiy at Yolo cik, the aiiperior
would have hokej to death "l.yle life saving; gun." which Is used
't.irogr.iphical Imiructlon In the pub- eapi'.ai of the pi un e The txibs nne-- t excellent for happed hinds. think wohe not
given liini th! remedy." on ships and nt life saving stations
iMiiii) wii'i ic jw in nits hid
lic school.
.,,',,
(
d.
laim
of
of
th
umi
the
bruuhti
throughout tin.' world.
Tor sale by all druggists.
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BIG PIANO SALE
NOW UNDER

11

Cham-berlal-

hnnri-writln-

1

.

l.eiirnnnl

,V

I

Jiulcmniui

Fine of

llanil'-oiu-e

Offering-IU'g-

IiinI ru-

in, nls at llargalii Count, r ItIitm.

I.eainard

fi

I.lndemann's ninth

sale opened .visterday, and will
continue for several day, during
whb h this firm, probably the most
widely known music house In tm
southwest, will sell a large line of
handsome pianos and musical Instruments at burgaln counter prices. Tlio
Leurnard & I.lndemaiin
salesrooms
pianos, all of
contain some thirty-fiv- e
them hiuiilsomn instruments, which
will bo disponed of during tho days or
the sale. The buying started off yesterday with the gale of a very beautiful Hush A Ijiiie piano to Mr. U fiver-toand several other sab s are under
way and likely to be completed today.
It will be well for every prospective
piano buyer to look at tho bargains
now leing offered b" the tsjuare mu
sic dealers.
n,

Heleaseil I'rlxmer Henrrestcd.
Tin niiia, Wash., Jan. 22. Walter II.
Lawr, nee, aged nineteen, sentenced to
a years com ineniiiil'"for robbing art
Oregon postoffn e. was arrested w lit a
released todiv and was this afternoon
waned lor Cmlngtoii. Ky.. to be. tried
on a h.iige of shooting, beating and
rol hin ,' Druggist Wagm-in a holdup two yema ago.

,
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NINE. HALLE

SEE RODEY HALL

The Reliable Clairvoyant

HIGHEST IN HONORS

DUNBAR'S

Baker's Cocoa

Offlt.
ItimJ Kattim and
fornrr joll Avenue uml Third
Strict or 221 t.nl'l
roomed liouae, C08
For rent,
street, fur- Knuth
Kdlth
$27.50
tilahcd
Kurnlahi'd roomg near In for
HKht houaekoppini?; ala" upto- dala furnlxhod room near In at
very rcaaonuhle jirlcea.
For aale, 8 room brick, nwdwi
in every reaped, on one of tho
beat cornera In tho city.
Five room house, modern, Weat
Coal avenue, jirice ....$2,000
Five room frame houae,
up to date, modern,
214 blocka from Central ave$2,200
nue
Five-roofurnished houae, 2
avenue,
blocka from i.Vntral
on North Fifth atreet; If aold
$2,000
at once

TO

CROWD

LARGE

and Palmist.
KPIXI AL

KI

MI-'-

DEDICATED

I
If

GOVERNOR SPEAKS AT
CEREMONIES TODAY

at Noon Today; Interesting Piogram Pieparcd
for Exercises on the Hill,

Will Ain'vfi

flVMII
H J

Governor George Curry arrives al
noon ti'dn from Sim In I''' niui will
l.c ihi' rhlrf xpiukfr nt Ihe dedication
of lio.l.'y hall nt tin- University of New Mexico wlili h begin nt
occaTin2
o'clock this
sion inoniliM to In' of moto than
usual interest n In addition to (he
Supt
Territorial
in rnor,
if Schools J K. Clark muí Messrs. II
VV.
F.
and G
I'liimy
Fcigussoii,
II
S. Kloili will be among I'o' speakers.
'niv el slly Glee
The now y orx'i ni.i
Inli will hi iik two or niuri' numbers
ii ml tho
musical part of the progiam
TinIII he rm
ill
íi y good.
program In us follows;

l.
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(ii (il'Ko Curry,
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(lovn iior

Hymn
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n

K

II. K. Said. niollicr of Homer
Ward, the vv, II known Klooirr, left
cirday iiiornlnu; (or an exicnxlve
Mix. Ward will V iwit
trip.
filen, In In Tiipckn, goliiK theme to
her old home In Ohio.
S

I

Mr

of Columbus
Hold in Knif-',htHall This Evening.
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Call Aztec Fuel Co.

Phone 251 for

American Block
Lump Coal $5.75

or Nut Coal $4.25
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WANTED

EXCEEDED HIS
EXPECTA1 IONS

West Central.

Kfor RENT

Furnished rooms:
reasonable, for light housekeeping,
,524 W. Central.
FOR KENT Two furmanea rouui.
for light housekeeping; close to
business center. Rent low. John It,
Moore Realty Co- - 219 West Gobi.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping,
ni

Weat Lead.
FOR RENT Sunny south bedroom
No invalids.
320 Edith.
modern.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms"'
with bath. 60 South Second.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms."
1303 West Tijeras.
guaranteed. Phone 414.
KENT Nicely furnished rooms
FOR
any
Auctioneer-MExpert
J. M. SOLLIE.
and board. 221 South Edith St.,
years experience in the busiphone
1558.
tf
ness. Katafaetion guaranteed. Call or
address Sollle and LeLlreton, 117 W. FOR RENT-tri- c Furnished rooms;
lights.
Gold.
1027. 818 South
Arno.
RENT Two rooms for light
Miscellaneous. FOR
FOR SALE
housekeeping;
furnished;
Jio
AlT
kinds
household
ot
SALE
month. 404 N. Second street.
FOR
Co.,
Furniture
furniture. Futrelle
FÓ R R ENT Furii ished
ñ
r oom
west end of viaduct.
Highlands; modern, bath. 402 S.
10
Walter. Phone 1166.
FOR SALE Extracted noney,
pounds for 5100; 60 lb. can for FOR RENT Fine furnished room,
Al15.00. Order by postal of W. P.
modern in all details, steam heat,
F. O. Box 202, Albuquerque, lint water, electric light, etc. 201 N.
len.
N. M.
IHglb
FfTil SALE Star Furniture Company FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
417 S. Arno. Dr. K. N. Wilson
aell goods on easy terms or the
(Installment.
FOR RENT Room in private family.
logs;
No. 1110 West Central avenue.
(FOR
SALE Poland-Chin- a
breeders. John Mann.
FOR SALE Strongly built one room
FOR RENT Dwellings.
tent house in good condition; has
uot been occupied by sick persons; FOR RENT Five room house with,
price. For parwill sell at
Unfurall modern conveniences.
ti e u a r slat:JU)jyJes
nished or partly furnished. 212 South
cheap.
wagon,
and
Horse
SALE
FOR
Broadway.
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
FOR RENT- - 5o. 1322 South Hill, Automatic
FOR SALE OR TRADE
rooms; $12. Metcalf.
Good
roaster.
ptrpcorn and 'eanut
RENT Lockhart's ranch; nine
FOR
Silver
West
220
DeLeon,
M.
aa new.
room house and
bath furnished
avenue.
throughout. All stock and poultry
High.
FOR SALKAfine cow. 514 S.
for sale; also 6(1 tons of flret clasa
,
FOR SALE National Caah Reglsb-rsalfalfa. Inquire at Lockhart's ranch.
total adder, nearly new. Bargain.
Monthly payments. Address, G. W. E.,
FOR .SALE
fleal Estate.
enro Journal Office.
2, 8, , 6 and
SALE
OR
'FO
RENT
I
cow, cheap.
SALE Y ung
FOR
6 room houses.
Cash or payment.
Phone 14113.
W. V. Futrelle, 600 South Second.
FOR SALE Cheap, one 1895 model FOR SALE 100 acres good soil, 660
one
0
carbine,
Winchester
yards on
road, 800 yarda on
Winchester repeating shotgun: big Huning main
ditch, level, 3 miles from
very
used
In
order,
good
and
both
Belen. Price $35 per acre. J.
Utile. Apply Traction Co. office, Old
Third and Gold ave.
To vvn.
Small ranches at $9110,
SALE
FOR
harFoil SALE Horse, buggy and
81.050, $1,200 and it, 500. J.
ness. Inquire at loot North Sixlli
Third and Gold.
street.
SALE Land scrip. Pitt Ross,
FoR SALE A few choice Navajo FOR
Land Attorney, Surveyor, 209 West
and Chiniayo rugs. Phone 111, 115 Central.
South High.
Flffoon-aer- i
ranch";
FOR SALE
FOR SALE one 20x30 tent, cheap.
close to main
ditch;
Aihlrcsa 721 East Gold. Phone 414. house, large barn, etc.; ono mile from
city limits; if taken before Mondayi
82.500. A. Mnntnya. 215 W. Gold ave.
BUSINESS CHANCES
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO OWN
Attractive
CHANCE
BUSINESS
your own home though you haven't
business proposition for gentleman money to pay
for it? We will build
W
S.
402
alter.
chorus.
can
who
direct
you one like you want it, sell it to you
66.
Pilone
on small ca.sh payment, balance like
WE HAVE AN Al proposition for paying rent. Homebulldcr, care Jourthe
ho
some one who understands
nal.
te business. Southwestern Realty Co.
201 East Central avenue.
FOR SALE
Business
MAN
EXPEIUKNCkn
BUSINESS
would buy an interest (whole or FOR SALE A paying oualness. Espart) In a well established paying real
tablished 19 years. $2500 capital
estate business, or other business that required. Want to sell on account of
Give health. For Information address A.,
will hear closest investigation.
full particulars. G. T. W., cure Jour Journal office.
FOR SALE At once. Grocery and
W ISH To HI' Y business or interest
general merchandise stock. Cheap
have
What
ill business for cash.
If sold at once.
Splendid location.
M.,
care
Owner made good money, going away.
R. C.
Journal.
you?
Capital $1650. Long round worked
up. Apply A. B. C, care Morning
elee-Pho-

one-ha-

lf

4-

1 1

Money.

WANTED ÍNllü.OO; ten per cent; gilt
edged security. Box 82, city.

LEGAL NOTICES.

.

Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Land.
Department of tho interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October
20th, 1 908.
Notice is hereby given that William
o
N. Lawrence, father of Ira L.

I

WANTED

Ijiw-renc-

Miscellaneous.

Plpea to repair. Jo Richard' Cigar Store.
WANTED Pupila for guitar Instruction, 50c lesson. Lucille Julien, 1020
X Second street.
to deliver, all
WANTED Parcela
parts of the city, 10 cents Phone 47.
WANTED To rent, by February 1st,
modern house; close in;
no children in family.
Addre8S A.
M. P.. 422 North Sixth street.
WANTED Sollie ami LeBreton at
117 Weat Gold avenue, will pay the
highest price for second-hangoods.
Phone No. 422.

N. WANTED

(deceased) ot Albuquerque,
Al., has llleii notice of his Intention
to make final ilvo year proof In support ot hia claim viai: Homestead Entry No. 771 2 (02221 ) made Nov. 11,
11103, for the SWU, Section 4, Townahlp 20 N., Range 2 E and that said
proof will be made before H. W. S.
Otero, at Albuquerque, N. M., on December 3rd, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, vix:
William Jenks, ot Albuquerque, N.

five-roo-

Journal.
FOlT" SALÉStore in Albuquerque,
with established trade. Can be
bought under moat favorable conditions. Owner Is leaving tho city. Inquire of Otto Dieckmann.

FOR SALE
Furniture
FOR SALE Furnishings of 22 rooms,
all new. clean furniture. No trouble
Ad
to rent rooms; good location.
dress B. F., Journal.

Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
RENT Best awndara make
FOR
Albuquerque,
pexter,
of
W.
George
pianos. Instrumenta In perfect coi- N. M.
dltion. Whltson Music Co.
SANITORIUMS.
E. W. Gnrnett, of Señorito, V. M.
FOR RENT Alfalfa and garden
E. M. Fxnton, of Jeme Hot Springs,
Located on
IROSEDAI.E PLACE
ranches with houses, close In. Call
N. M
ranch,
Lock hart
near Indian school. at Lockhart's ranch for particular
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
porches.
(Private
Under manage FOR RENT Small store room; locat
NOTICIO FOR 1'IHUCATIO.N.
ment of graduate nurse. Mlsae
ed iowntown.
Telephone 155H
Department of the Interior, United Moorman and Bartlett.
M.,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N.
d

M.

i.

s

I

ii

TO LOAN.

-

V.

e

MONEY TO LOAN On city property
at 8 per cent. Rio Cranda Valley
Land Co., John Borradallo, agent. Office, Third and Oold avenue.

(Serial No. 031137.)
Ih pai'tiiK'iil of lliiv Interior.
V. S. Lund office ut Santa Fe, New
Mexico, liocember 16, l')08.
Notice la hereby (riven that Joae
Morn, of Cnaa Halazar.
M ii i hi
New
Mexico, who, on November ÜS, 19113,
.
entry Serial No
made homestead
S.VV.
0;i37, No. 7732. for
í. Section i2,
S AV. 'i. Si:.
. N.VV.
Townahlp 14 North, ltanite 3 Weat.
N. M. 1. Meridian, lina filed notice of
to make
final
Intention
proof, to extahlixh claim to Iho land
above ileacrihi'd, before II. W. ,S.
Otero, 1'. S. Court Cominlxxioner, at
Alhuiiieniie, New Mexico, on the 13th
day of March, I'.HHI.
Claimant name u witnesses:
of Casa Sala-zaDANI Id, (iiNZ.MíKS,
New Mexico.
II'.W A. Mi in A, of Cn.xa Salrt.ar.

519

Tho most Banitaryanj
rooms at the Rio Grande

six-roo-

hank and merexperience;
ea. Addreaa J. Y. N.,
cantile refer
care Morning Journal.
gilt-edg-

LEGAL NOTICES.

Ranch

n

T--

In office.

te

e,

-

mhi-rlai-

hot baskítbalTgame
at armory tonight

FOR RENT

30-4-

office, South Second.
WANTED Y unrig lady wishes position aa bookkeeper; experience in
all office work. Address L. W., Journal.
lady
elderly
WANTED- - Position.
whhea to take care ot children, af1073;
evenings.
Phone
and
ternoons
Journal office.
or npp!y
by
VA NTKD
Permanent position
married man, am an excellent bookyears'
keeper and accountant, eleven

224 W. Üold Ave.

.n'oih

ns

good references. Handwriting good.
Inquire at A. Fleischer's Real Estate

Tul-Iot-

Pound.

rot-Turi-

WANTED-Posítto-

Bernalillo County Abstract
& Title Company
W. V. tlKsritl.U II, Mgr.

n

In-- '

ir

W"ANlfElPmit

, .

Notary

M.

In Id

In-

Female.
din-lii-

ller-nalll- lo

located nt Klmon- -

now

Ix

Ira H lliiincll. fornier inanaKer il
Amerlcaii I.iimher lompnny. and
the
o II Inn IliK to
Til, liiK
der 16 oz can 35c
Iicker. both id Saimer, t'l..
!iiv Aliitmni tiii.' Camii i:i.:i:i. Modorn and bolh of n hoin have many warm
oodiin n of Ami'l'li ii, In KulKlita of li'h mix In Albiiiiicriiie, arrived from
("oliimlmx hall tonight, jiroinlara lo
the Hist I.imI mulil lor a aliorl vlalt
TRY IT
Tiiiiiiian I'liinU. of Willi Mayiiard (lunxul.
nil txi'iit
IwurKHW, 111., nni' of Ihi' hoal known
coiiipany
Mionc
hllMon
The
f'.lati n, Mill
Woodmi n In Ihi' I'hll'-ia Ictiol- yeHlerdny from Chick-eiiInMr.
cMiilnir.
of
Ihi'
tho
Kicnlir
Club House Flour
Hi Soiih.
of lloxlon, Krantiiiar the
l'lniil Ik a i it lit ti ni" alior and orator
Oicliixlvc Kales Huhts
of much iilillllv and' the oiiort iinlly Whltxon people
two
in New M'.vlio for Ihe enxuliiK
lo In ar him IoiiIkIiI mIioiiIiI not
$1.75 a sack
i
yinrx for the fainoux ChlckerlnK
mlxKi'd
In aildllloii lo Imíiik an
on f i ;i i ii ii
matii ix. Mr Sona' plaiiox.
Ih
,' ii i
the
i
I'laiil
mi r In I S. I.ovvc, coiilucleil with
Makes the best bread
led
lllinnlK and
tho I'lulit hchIh-- i
of the Interior, him arrived
ih
Clly,
'.
Sullivan,
mid
i
muriatic nailon.' in thix iiy from Salt Lake
Itoncr
committeeman from thai tato, when will make A lliiiiier,iic hix headiiiar-ler- a
Mr I.ovvc will have
William J Hi'san iiwkrd (he atate
herraflcr.
i teinporar.v
lo reiiiet SullUan'a n
office room In the offlcex
lai',em tle, supcrvlHor of
of I'harlcH
Hum luí poKitlon.
l oli'io l A
N lloui, a 'i em no nt alIndian i mplov nieiil
ix In the city
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of lieloit. VI
The onecí I to he ulvon by M Ixx
with Mr I'liiuU and will deliver a I'laude A (tn In lit uml vvlii.li vvaH
Hoot addi'i XI on the financial and
d for .laiiuary ii, may poxaibly
ion In. xh nmiiam mrut of the Moihrn
he poxtpi lied owllIK to ihe lilnesx of
Woodmen
Alt'i4etlier Hi" nuetiiu
The
tu ti " i i.f Ihe company.
w
he ijniti an import. inl one and fiuiii'
difunto date will he a n m, uncoil on
all Modi ii W oodmen .ni l the K. m r.il Monday.
U' an
to aH' lid
lli ill d
ll
The
John lii(i,.r, lie u,i known n,r-- ,
loiitoii: will 1" lalled to outer at s
haul of Helen. Ii.ii h ft lor ,evv York
.lock.
I'llv,
hele he will take puaauKc I'll'
1
i
Sioiiuicli Trimlilo fiir, d.
Alter
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your
any
If you nii
IrouhUi with
relalivcs in Ih. KalheHand. Mr.
Chamlo-r-lalrihould
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tako
lie, I,,
oii
will cllllie for Xcvelal Weekx
siom.ich and l.iver Tablets. Mr.
llo ,M ed il l ,: m an and ivpeelx In
J I". Kim,, of IMInn, Mo., aavx;
"I return to New Mi l, o in about unci
hi,vo uied a liriMit many iliftereir, on ai lis.
trouhle, but
mrdli lio'f. for iitoiiiai-I'illix. leader of tin
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i 'ha
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find
Slomuch
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II Out Mo-- I the line
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I'"
.em, u. a brollo r ( Kind Stmt k.
veiling; Kunic i III I i ,lo l.anie
the voiinr. man who vv.is n moved to
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utid Ho
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HELP WANTED

Young lady to do cham
WANTED
ber work and help one hour in
room at dinner and lunch time;
must ho competent: no other need ap
ply. H. H. F., care journal.
Hrl for general house- WANTED
work. 710 S. Broadway.
WANTED Lady aa stenographer and
to assist In office work. Apply Whit
ney Company.
WANTED Three or four lady ama
teurs for homo talent performance
p. o. Box 2.r.fl.
t i ii
for general house
WA ÑTK
Alililv lllorllillKH. 1101 West
work
Tijeras.

When you buy real
estuto demand an
abatract of title.
We are prepared to
ftirnlHli ahxtracta
tn nil landx In
county.
Special attention
to convuyuncliig.

wIiokiI.ihI

V

to Bp pari of

LMtlg.,

Denvi'r, Colo.

RON,
H. punhau
Albuquerque, N. M.

Title .

i

Open Meeting of Popular

I

rmu

Tubnr Opera lloiiap

Abstracts ot

miii i. asid.'dan

li ii

I'Tulii l.'ico.

Club House Baking Pow-

M

The Capitol Life Insurance Company
of Colorado.

1

forexler of
rolled Stale lore.il xervlcc. who
Ilv xevcrnl luya on
hnx bcin In tíoan lii.' iici ll"n It In, leaveB on the limited today lor lain Auh'Iin and San
('.
the

s

M ta

PRESIDENT,

out on
partly

in

Fraternal Oij'aniation

mitf?

Our original methods of doing business have resulted In a wonderful
Increaxe in our business and a corresponding profit to our agents.
THOMAS F. DALY,

II

WOODEN

MODERN

Bur,

i

tracta.

Mix

I.

.

MALOYS

S

U

post-offlo- e,

of o'otucK.

MEET TONIGHT

A. J.

HANTIO.

Male Help.
Wanted
LIFE INSURANCE MKN LOOK-INfor a. live proposition, if you can
give evidence of your ability I will put
you In the way of writing life insurance from the atart. The company to
is
the one
connect yourself with
conwhich writes the most

with house and stable thereon
$3,00
100 aerea, 4 mllea out, well Improved, good bulldtnira.Sfl.OOO
25 aerea, 1
mllea out, well Im$1.000
proved
15 aerea, 2H mllea out, unim$1,000
proved
mllea from
Four aerea,
with good houae and
outbuilding
$5.000
Two aerea with good lot, 80x180
on Honth Ttrondway; land well
Improved In alfalfa.

Alb
lei'iiuo IoiIko No. Mb Fraternal t'nloii of America, will meet In
O ld I'VtlovvK'
hall Salui'diiy evenliiK.
o'clock.
.January ''i.
lire rciiexted to meet lit Í
I

Mi'Xli-o-

MukIi'

1700 North Fourth.
Phono 420,

'flurk, Territorial

laita

s

HANOI KS.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

.il '.

Iliixliu-a-

125 eren about 5 mllea
(rood road; Improved

I

1

m,

1

MASS.

DORCHESTER,

FitibluM 1780

nxjiv

cowa milted by
Come and
machinery: lha lateat wrinkle In
mndarn dairying

tliiinci

liiialm-H-

Male.
pony. Apply

MorniiiK Journal.
WANTKÜ High, grade men to fill ofSTORAGE.
fice, mercantile and technical posihousehatt goods,
Piunos,
WANTED
Southweatern
In
the southwest.
tions
etc., stored and packed safely at
BUBineas Association, 201 E. Central
Phone 640. The
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone reasonable ratea.
If Securitiy Warehouae and Improve267.
Offices Rooms 8 and 4,
WANTKD Good all around hotel ment Co.
cook; whkos, 160.00; muat under-atan- d Orant Elock, Third street and Central
tho huxineaa; no ither need ap-- 1 I avenue.
y.
Joiiriinl.
It H V.,
man
WANTKD A good, eneiKctic
AUCTIONEERS.
with a few hundred dollars he can
ubo, to act aa aalesman for "Winona
F. PALMER, general auctioneer;
Milla" gomia In Albuquerque and vi- ' J. apeaka
English and Spanish. All
M. O. Tuttlfc, general salescinity.
kinds of auctioneering done, both In
man, Artcain, N. M.
Satisfaction
town.
ot
out
and

Hfven room houae, modern, up
lo date; lot 68x142 feet on
Kdlth
South
corner
on
$2,750
atroet
For aale, 14 room brick houae,
on ono of the heat corners In
the city; alao, Ii room frame
houae; lota Oft by 142 feet,
will bo aold nt i bnntnln.
For Hale, fi room houae, near
Silver avenue, on South Kdlth
$1,800
street, for
Lot on Houth Hrrmdway, for
$250: 2 blocks from Santa Fe
hoxpltal; a snap.

WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.

Itniliy, I'nlli il .SI a
Jinllio In l'l.rlo Itli'o, llmil hy '.
K. lloilitln, piiin of tho rnlvifclly.
K. W. rism-Adilr
I'rinlili lit of Hi" Hoard of l!i

la

AMERICA

nit.

life.

Imt Cook

nil

r

m

AND

pre-serv- es

Program.

Sanitary Milk

EUROPE

the genuine BAKER'S
COCOA never loses Its
relish by constant use.
It Is a perfect food,
health, prolongs

i

HELP WANTED
WANxTíciirrti-- with

d,

IN

or artificially
flavored soon ceases
lo be palatable; but

I

Music

HIGHEST
AWARDS

quality

t

.

r'i,

50

A Cocoa of

-

afti-nioo-

l

J

23, 1909.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Ian

AND CHOCOLATE

AIHiH.

s

Martin ttvliandl.

JANUARY

&

Consult Madame Halla, the
gf ft i'fl
medium, through whom
your hopes and wishes will bo
realliied, your tinxletlea mid
allayed,
arid
eh km-sfun ra
trnuhlfl avoided, and II whom
real merit has been proven, ami
a aplcmlld reputation assured;
ri In vouched for by lumilrc da
of admiring putroiiK. Madame
Halle
i born wllh these gifts
and reared in tin- knowledge
Gives
tln lr perfect revelation.
reliable and important advice
on all afftilr of lire. Her rove,
latlon are most wnnd rful. ami
acknowledged In h of the lilf Ileal order, not made to satisfy
Mia curiosity, l.it Intend, d In
give limite who seek the truth a
permanent benefit. She fils you
of persona, living or dead. Your
ecrot troubles. lh cause ami
you
In
remedy,
fact,
everything you desire timst to
know.
no
absolutely
She makes
you are
charge whatever nn!i
rendentirely satisfied with her
ing. ItiHiiii 11 Oriint Building.
in Ire lioiii.: 0 a. III. I 12m..
I
in. lo H p. la.

f
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MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

LOST
December 8th, 1908.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
Notice Is hereby given that the folO- -"
Small him k purse, containing
nofiled
lowing named claimant has
Employment Ajcrnt,
F. 1. 0L1U'HN
street car ticket, new bill, and silver
1 2
.Silver avrnup. Albuquer
change, also key. Return to this of- tice of bis Intention to make final
or
que.
.Ml
e and receive reward
help
on
kiuus
claim
his
support
of
under
furnished
proof in
Mountain nr. N M.. Jan 3,
sect lens 1 and 17 of the act ot short not tro. Want rarnenter.
LOST. STRAYED OK STOLEN
Mr F. H. S. lnv eiitket ,
Stats.. 864), as
Small brown stallion, branded 4 n
March S, 1891 (2
A lhuiiierqiie,
N. M.
left shoulder; scar on left thign;
amended by the act of Fehruary 21,
My leii.r Sir.
weight 700 lbs. Had halter when last
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that aald
FOR SALE
In looklnir miT my letter file I
seen. $10.00 reward for return bi
proof will be made before H. W. S.
Noyou
b
tt,
a
dated
r from
$2fl.'0 5 nana, f nuiio cottage
509 Hendrh ks avenue, or information
Otero, 17. 8 Court Commlarloner at
vember
Cms. to which I have not Albuquerque. N. M. on January ÍOth,
conveniences,
lawn,
modera
aa to whereabouts.
replied. It ri laied to th' .. ry liberal 1909 vis: Patent to be made In the
Illgb-liinil-a;
ahnae and fruit trece; on
LOST If the gentleman who took mT
dividend of $20.75 which w ax declared iame of Vicente Lujan, for I .ota i, j
dose In.
Stetson derby hat by mistake at th"
on mi policy with Ihe I'hciiic Mutual
room,
$2:ti(l 5
modern, cement
id 3. See. 26. lot 4, arcs. 3k and
Elks'
smoker Tuesday night will reblock
written by you , tew ttiir.x ,tp
cottage,
bouln Edith M. turn same
6 see. 3& and lot 8 seca. 26 and 35,
to me. I will glvo hlin bis
It mvex nie pleisuie at this time to lot
Ulnae
la.
township 7 N R. I E.
own hat. Lmin B. Stern.
have an opportunity to thank the
$HOb
frame,
8th
S.
at,
He iiamea the following witnesses to
LOST
Small hia- k purse on C'e nl faT
Muticil l.ile inxurame Conifiany prove
50-flot, city water; eaay term
his actual continuous adverse
avenue, between the Leader and
and you
for the vety xitis-facl- poaseasion
If
nVslred.
twenty
of said tract for
railroad crossing. Rt turn to Journal
t and liiirineaa like in.nin. r in
$l,S5o
frame, Vf. Atara tint preceding the survey of
office.
whii h the afl.iirj of the v mpany havi
easy
lantic
terms.
ate
the township, via:
bell colldiel, ,. The dlMilelttl
Lumber
iST
From
Amerlcaii
$liioo5 room frame, iiiixlfni on L Company
Creccnclo Aragón, of Albuquerque,
$2n ii ix l.tck'-than my noixt
yards, Tribune bicycle, en- Highlands, close lii;'eay terms,
hopes ii i, anticipated, thoiiit'i N. M
tires;
green.
light
J.
O.
If
lamelled
and
Fscolastlro Vigil, of Albuquerqae, $lo.',0tltvtml.
I expe le,! mu, h from
the I'.o die
coaster brake. Reward If returned
3 room frame, bath and
N.
M.
Mutual
to 711. North Eighth street.
rletirlc light, lucludlng furniPolicarplo Sanchex, ot Albuquerque,
Thanking ton for your very courtc-outure; easy term.
M.
N
treatment. atn,
$2:t."o
cnttagea,
Ihii
FOUND
Very truly yours.
Pablo Salaxar. of Albuquerque, N
each with hath
and electric POCKETBOOK
M.
íSmne'li W. A. SKINNKI!
Li ft on the counter
lights;
Highland,
close
la;
N. It
Mr Skinner la niplovi .1 by
Any person who desirea to protest
at T. N. Linvllle's store. Owner can
XI.
X2
rental,
Ih- - l ulled Main
rtureau of Animal igninst the allowance of aald proof.
have by identifying and paying for
biiik cottage, this ad.
Industry .
or who knows of any sutbatantial rea- - $2no
lartre
modern.
porch.
un under the laws and regulation
I'ol.ND W atch fob; owner can have
Highlands, , loso In.
f the Interior Department why aural
same by proving property and pay$;t(MIO
brick
cottage,
tn at ock and made to orOer, lowest proof should not be allowed will be
ing for this ad.
gtaal
modern,
In.
given an opportunity at the aboei
price. Rat laf actios suaranteed.
Bnalnma (anxjt rt and ranviux for
place to
mentioned
time and
mrolture Ce.
aalc. Money to loan.
BOARD.
the wltneatee of said
A. FLEISCHER
AT claimant, and to offer evidence In re- i: M l I, TDK
outht-rWANTED Day boarders:
. ii. ii n v buttal of that submitted by claimant
rm: i w t sT
itoking. ratea reasonable. ApP'T
111 4 Ronth fWVOail Street.
r
.
J.I,
523 North Fourth. Phone 914.
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Kile

MCE

3

AND

do 2nd pfd
Gicneral Klectrlc
Clreat Nort lien pfd
Great N,ortriern oru etfs
Illinois Central

COMMERCE

7

do pfd

1

145
15
43

t

ltiterborough-Me-

Hi

46 y
36 i
156
1431

do 1st pid

International Paper

Vi
Vis

55
3914
31
40
73
123
5714

International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Wall Street.
do pid
narrow Louisville and Nashville
22. The
York.
NYw
of tho stock imirkct ma.Jp Minn, and St. L
?,
81111 t0,1"Tht Minn., St. P. nnd S. Ste. M ...144"
r,rincliml
71
"Lcine'ut I" L'nlU'rt State Steel at- Missouri Pacillc
M. K. and T
43'n
tracted u good deal of attontl.in owlnn
74V4
do pfd
;,
hopo Umt the usual strung
81
National Lead
eifcrt of t'11 "lock's action
129V4
lint would prove effec-ñv- e New York Central
the
14
..
46
N.
Y.,
und
Western
Ontario
in reviving the market.
90 Vi
two point rise In United' statet Norfolk and Western
7714
did, in fact, have the effect of Xorth American
140 Vi
MineW s""11' "rúrrB íor the 8tock to Northern Pacific
3314
KpreaiJ in the Pacific Mall
the result b.lmr a
133
,
Pennsylvania
of H at the openins on an
104
'This carried it People's ('.as
advance of
90
Pitts.. C. C. and St. L
litliln ft shade of 55, where it
.

ic

hesi-Mtc-

awakened activity. In the cast
the rise was atof American Sugar
tributed to the application of tho company to have its shares admitted to
imthe regular list, a request which
plies the Intention to publish detailed
ni'ivly

reports of earnings and fnlncial conThe requirement of the undition.
covered short Interest were Rupposed
adto figure in some of these sudden
vances. The rise In National Lead

coincident with another reduction
In the price of copper and a decline
In silver In the London market. Newt
that the RuHMflan loan issue had been
many times over subscribed in Paris
as ruliiiR at a premium, of 2
and
per cent was followed by an casing
rates ahrnait and a
of discount
in the price of gold in Lou-diwhich promised a relaxation of
the Paris demand on London for gold.
Clntdng stocks:
. 78 U
Cooper
Amalgamated
. 4 Vi
Amor. Car and Foundry .
.109
do pl'il
. 51
Amor, .'"(ton Oil
. 4 Hi
Ami r. Hide and Leather pfd
. Tl 4
Amor. Ice Securities
. 1314
Amor. Linseed
.
Amor. Locomotive
.111 Vi
do pfd
. 86 '4
Amor. Smell, and JtcfiiK .
In iil'.l
.102
Ameni-ii133
Suuur liifilliliu
125V4
Amor. Tel. aifd Tel
'.'!
Annr. Tobacco pfd
2N',fc
Anier. Woolen
46
Anaconda Mining Co

....

&

Ati'hison
uo

j.ra

Atlantic Coast Line
Ualtimorc and Ohio
do pfd
Brooklyn Iliipld Transit
Camidlun Pacllic
Central Leather
do pfd
(Vntral of ;.' v .
.
r
Chesapeake ;
...
n
Chicago Ore:;
('hii ugii and Northwestern
C. M. and St.
P
C,

C,

C.

and St. L

Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
do 1st pfd
tío ünd nfii
Consolidated Gas

Products
belaware and Hudson
Denver and l!io Grande
Corn

pfd
Distillers'
do

Securities

4

,

.,

214

171
4714
13714
25 Va
87 V4
24
6114
40
22
52

78

120H

Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. L. and West
do r.fd
Union Pacific
do pfd
United States Rubber
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
do pfd
Wabash
do pfd
Westinghouse Electric
Western Union
Wheeling and Luke Erie
Wisconsin Central
Total .sales for the day,
,.

...

121
25
62
44
34
51
70 Vi
17914
96 V4
30 Vi
101 Vi
54
114
43
46
1

1

4

4

18V4
48V4

83
68

Vi

11 14

4114
6X4, DOf

shares.

Ponds were steady; total sales par
United States 2's
value $5,64.HO().
declined 14 per cent on call.
HUSTON

STOCKS AXI
Closing Prices.

Money
Call Loans
Time Loans
llomls
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

UONUS.
2W

314

3

4

(fi'

92 '4
100

31
76
10
15
10314
11

Copper HaiiKC
Daly West

Ciranhy
Greene Canancu
Isle Royale
Mas.. Mining
Mohawk
Montana Coal und Coke
Nevada
North Hutte
Old Dominion
Osceola

4 14

54

64 Vi
20
1814
78
5314

131.

Purrut

2SV4
0

Quincy

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity

16
78
15
14

United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil

4

Vi

3V4

29

Utah

43V4

Victoria
Winona

4 14

5

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Jan. 22. Liberal export?
for the week from Argentina and1 Australia were largely Instrumental in
creatlig a weak tone in the wheat
At the cloHe prices
market today.
14 lower.
Corn
were
higher to
closed firm. Oats steady and provisions weak.
The wheat market closed cany with
May at 105
and July at
The corn market closed firm with
(Sr
14 and July
May at 62
Oats moved within narrow bound
Chic-ngn-

V

65.

but the market exhibited considerable
r
firmness, the prices at the close
lower with May
unchansed to
at 52 and July at 46.
be-in-

V

Tim Mela Is.
New York, Jan. 22. Copper advanced to 5!. 17s, 6d for spot and
60. 17s. 6d for futures In tho London market. The local market was
dull and nominally a little lower with
Lake quoted at $ 14.00 1 4.25 :
13.75,
$13.62 14
and Casting at 13.50Cri l3.62V4.
Lead was unchanged at 13, 2s, 6d
In London. The local market was dull
and unchaiiBed at I4.10G1 4.20.
Spelter was unchanged in both
maiekts. bring quoted ut 21, 2s, in
London and at $5. 1 0 5. 5 locally.
liar silver, 51 lie; Mexican dollars,

Klec-trolyti- c,

1

lie.

New York follón.
New York, Jan. 22. Tho cotton
market opened steady at unchanged
prices to a decline of five points and
closed steady, not unchanged to 3
points lower.

OUTLOOK

GLOOMY

Railroads

fSri th""-..-?
sTrüi i? bear ib

Here is the Latest

9 914

10114
235
138
128
134 Vi
159
179
39 14
9514
5T

132

TREASURY

F
Tawney
Naval

in

Argument Against
Declares This

Bill

Year's Deficit Will Amount
to $125,000,000.

1294
125
28

Vi

9

14

4

Vi

19

250
13
5314
61

....,

irmigin. fnn n "
,. inil.nod is
,
,,f
on sink unaer iuh
preparbecauss thay ar unprepared.
?
asks
ation then required lorAnd every experitho young woman.
"1
enced mother answers- -" Y
advise expectant, mothers to
Proscription
Favorito
Pierce's
Dr.
use
The reason for
writes Mrs. Stephens.
this advice Is that Dr. Plere.es
Prescription is the best preparative for
how
the maternal function. No mutter
healthy and strong a womn may bo,
she cannot uso Favorito Proscription"
as a preparative for maternity without
gain of health and comfort.. Hut it. is
strong who host,
the women'who are not bonolits
received
appreciate tho groat
Prescription."
of
"Favorite
from the use
For one thing Its use makes the baby s
It luis In
advent practically palnbus.
many cases reduced days of ullering tu
changed the
a few brief hours. It, h
period of anxiety and strugtflo into a
comfort.
ot
ease
and
timo

..

Adventure

.

Allouez
Amalgamator!

.
.

CROUP

that strikes terror to the
than to be awakened in
parents
more
of
THEREnight by the ringing cough
which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
n
there are small children should be prepared for these
attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
IS NOTHING

sud-tde-

The anxious mother of the family oftentimes carries the w hole burilen of responsibility 0 far as the Inline medication
of common ailments of the girls or hovs
Is concerned. Tho cost, of the doctor s
visits is very often much too great.w At
such times the mother Is Invited to rite
to Dr. Pierce, of Uullalo. N. Y., for medical advice, which Is given free. Correspondence Is held strictly confidential.
The Ingredients of the " Favorite Prescription" is a matter of public, knowledge, being printed oil each nopalito
bottle wrapper.
Perfect safety Is assured with Doctor
Pierce's woll known medicines because
no harmful Ingredient, is contained in
them. No alcohol, opium or harmful
narcotic is contained In Ihe "Favorito
Prescription." Nearly forty years ago Dr.
Pierce discovered that chemically pure
glycerine of proper strength is a better
solvent of our native medicinal plants
Is of
than 'i alcohol. Besides glycerine
high nutritivo value In building up
cod
liver
surpassing
healthy flesh much
oil. Thu ingredients iu "Favorite Prescription beside tha glycerine lire Lady's
Slipper root,. Golden Boal root. Black Cohosh and illuo Cohosh rout, and Unicorn
root.
Dr. John Fyfo, Editor of tho Department of Therapeutics In Tiik Ki.k.tic
Rf.vibw says of Unicorn root. llvlniilia
tioicn )oneof the chief Ingredients of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription:
"A remedy which Invariably acts a a
uterine invigorator and always favors a
condition which makes for normal activity of the entire system, cannot (hII In
be of great usefulness and of the utmost
Importance to the general practitioner ol
medicino. "I11 Helonias we have a medi
cament which more fully answers the
above purposes tiioii mil ofiir m uy t. irii
tho treatukl'li 7 mil twtfiMlntwl. toIn women
it Is
ment of diseases peculiar
seldom that a case Is seen which does not
present soma indication for this remedial
agent."
Of another Important Ingredient Prof.
John King, M. I)., says: "As a porfío.
Cohosh ha enjoyed a
prrnrittr. Blue
reputation, for when used
by delicate womon, or those who experience painful labors, for several weeks previous, it gives tone ami vigor to all tho
parts engaged, facilitating its progress,
Prof.
uui relU'i'huj much siitfrrlnu."
Hale testifies of women who have taken
Caulophylliim, ail hivl rrry cutí ubnn.
a.nd made aood recoveries.
Blue Cohosh
by relieving the
acts as an
irritation upon which the trouble depends. He continues, "It has been em:
ployed to relieve irriUttinn of Kin
orrtiui dependent on congestion
It controls chronic inflammatory states
of organs and gives lone In cases of debility."
Tho foregoing are only a few brief extracts taken from among tho volumes
of endorsements which the most eminent
medical writers have given the Ingredi
outs entering into Dr. Pierce's Favorii.11
Prescription.
"Favorite Prescription" Is the only
medicine for women, the makers of which
are not afraid to print, their formula on
tho bottle wrapper, thus taking their patrons Into their full coiitldimco.

yr

CAKE,
bread, rolls and pastry here, because she knows lliey are eipial to
any home baking. She is a tine
linker herself, too. If she is so
well pleased with our baking isn't
it probable that you would lie
too'.' Make the trial any way.
Tho chungo will be appreciated
in am case.

Journal Special IKiwd Win
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22. .When
the house today resumed consideration of the naval appropriation bill
for the
the members were primed
usual fight over the increase In the
By Mornhif

v

8

35
78

now.

Letters or words cannot become blurred by handling as the letters are covered with cllnuid. .Made of Herman silver, handsome In
app
ame. Primed with alphabets, or blank for writing upon.
inches, 1
Made in tlve sixes, ii Inch, v Inch, "is inch, l'

pages and' more than 7m
"It is unnecessary," he said, "be- illustrations, Is sent, free on receipt of
stamps
expanse of mailing
pay
to
cause we are at peace with all the
for the
world " He would have congress pro- .Send 31volume, or stamps
only 21 stamps for the
vide for the necessities of the peacein paper covers.
book
ful development of the country. "There
is," he declared, "something besides
tho big stick which secured our na"Sirs." li
ucso may hi' prevented.
tional peace."
Representative Tawney,
chairman xclalmed, "lie may succeed and le
muy not, but there is one onilnoii
of the house committee on appropriations, vigorously attacked the program 'act hi' run not induce the other guv
attributing the eminent t'j sign a treaty of exclusion
Increase,
for naval
present Japanese agitation to the de- mil If this quiet method of prevent
sire to have the naval program adopt- ing the influx ut' this race to ouris
ineffective,
proves
there
ed. He declared there was no dan- .llores
ger of trouble between Japan and the nothing left but an exclusion act "
"Hvery one," lie declared. "knew
I'niteil States and that without a naval
Japan could that tho passage of an exclusion ai t
base in the
do little dumage to this country. He would be nooepieil as all hostile act
contended that Japan could not Im- by that country.
"Sirs," said Mr. Cockrun. "we have
pose a farthing inore of tav without
creating a revolution in that country. seen what follows when that govern act hostile. It JnsMr. Tawney In bis remrks predict- ment considers
ed a deficit of $125.000.000 for tlx Ifl. s the breaking off of negotiations,
but I do pot believe that even under
present fiscal year und of $143,000,-00iliose
clrcumstn uees the Japanese
for the next.
war upon
Heplylng to Sir. Tawney, Mr. Hep- government would make
found reason for the in- us."
burn
Others who opposed the uiin n.lment
crease of the navy in the warlike
ere Messrs. Hi. hardsell (Alabama 1.
character of the American people.
Kvery generation of Americans, h Harrison (New York). Bates
Hughes (New Jersey!, and
satd, has bad Its war and prohabl.v
the next generation would have Its Posh (Illinois), while Mr. I'inlev, its
author, urged Its adoption.
war.
The Finley amendment was defeatThe vote Hun being token
ed as was also an amendment by Mr.
was lost HO to Hie. An
Burton (Ohio) to limit the naval In- amendment by Mr. Marón (Arkansas),
crease to one battleship. The house providing for one battleship met a
then sustained the committee provis- similar fate. as did1 practically an
ion of the naval bill railing for two Identit'al one offered by Mr. Bortón
battleships and refused to strike out (Ohio), the vote standing on t..
the provision for five torpedo boat No other umeiidun nt being ntf red
destroyers.
the negative i'lioit 011 the amendMr. Burton agreed wiiii Mr. Tawments liar Hie fi. i t of retaining In
ney In attributing the Japanese war the bill the two battleships provision
scare to the desire to bring pressure
I
The ametidm. nl by Mr. M;
on congress for th naval Increase.
I..IO.H1IN)
striking out the provision for
The most radical views of the Jap five torpedo bo.it destroyers, a. is v. it
anese question heard in the house for ed down.
some time were uttered by Mr. Cock- .Some criticism .f the navy ib bail
ran (New York). Never, be said, bad
with
m races dwelt together peacefully in ment was beard 10In ronne, tioo with
proposed
connection
actual contact except under one con- amounts
the appropriation for collier. In tie
dition and that. be asserted, was case
iloliars
where one has consented to admit was of one of tle in a million
recommended lis the price, whib
superiority In the other."
st of
a
other four railed for
riscusHng the conditions in the the
IftOO.OUO each.
An amendment by Mr
west Mr. Cock ran said:
Y rk ) was adopte.
"You have on the Pacific coast to Fitzgerald (New
the limit of cost or la.b a!
day two races, one of which won't fixing
acknowledge inferiority and the oth". IfXiy.neO.
As amende.)
the
,i; was then
er won't acknowledge equality That
the alien race is growing in numbers past" d.
pome believe."
Kverybody. he said, could conceive
IO CCRE A (Oi l) IX ONE DAT
that its growth meant danger to Am- Take LAXATIVK UROMO Quinine
Drugi'ta refund money
erican peace. He l ull. I attention to Tablets.
the president's demand for peaceful If It falla to cure. R W. GROVE'S
mrthotV by which the excess of Jupa- - signature Is on each box. 26c.
HXX)

cloth-boun-

Pioneer Bakery
WM.

THE

and Retail
Hf!iiil1y.

MtiiiMtige

For Cattle and Hogs the Higgeat
ket Prices are Paid.

Mar-

Flrsl

IJyory. Feed and Snlo Slablrs.

at

Build Now

IWte
K. iSrcoad Bt

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR

Rio Grande Material and
Lvimber Company
i.

CO.

F.ttkla
Burcfssom lo Mrllnl
ana Iluf hm hl M (iioml
tVHOI.hSAI.R IlKAI.KKa IN

Phone

4

.

i.T. a.. -.- 41. ..inruihlnv In niir lln. Writ
4'atttlogua ftud I'rlot Llt
for IlltiHtniH'tl
Iftl.
COBNRK MUST ST. AND COITEB AVB

ocooooocitx

umy,
Jnued tu dean Telephone

Uantifai'liiror of Knsh, 1hiih, Mouldings, rto.
IN LUMBER, I .ATI I AM) MllNíiLÍ Jt.
w hoiji:saiJi; tJiiAsa.
Albiwne rqar.
Cndar the Vlednrt.
D CALEBS

North
Wines, Ihiuors and cigars, 1
or
day,
week
by
Rooms
street.
First
month. Rest meals in (lio clly, Do up.
1 1

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

to fail.

1111

(I'eiin-"Vlvauia-

'

1

"We guarantee every Imttle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
ralmerstnn,
savs W. M.
Ontario. "Out of the many Wtlcs
sold la,t winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Couj:h Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. W hen
viven as soon as the child Incomes
hoarse an attack of croup may
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious
of any kind and may be
Riven to the little ones with absosafety.
lute

rrih,

1

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
and every family with young children should
J Prepared for it Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
J"e size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it

W. JUNKS

11

.

: -

.

M.
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CARDS

Albuquerque Lumber Co

ICS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Assay or.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkotc Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
Postofflce
60
West Fruit avenue.
Box 173, or at office of F. 11. Kent

Third street.

112 Mouth

1

LUMBER & MILL CO.

SUPERIOR

RICO HOTEL & BAR

PROFESSIONAL

Third and Marquette.

,,r- -

rjtHHMNaBMt!B3miata

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

ASSAY I

PHONE

III ILRING.

hlngle or. th roof, w ax soiling
From th foundation to th
building materal cheaper than. you nav bout íor raanr year.
Save at loast 25 per cent and

W. L.Trimble & Co.
Class Turnout
Telephone 3.

STAMP .MAKER.

All the Way Up i

SALT MEAT!

IV IHKH1I ANI

DEALERS

Rl liltl

i;.L

JO!

lS

COMPANY

FARR

Wholesale

Book Binder

H. S. LITHGOW

t41 SOUTH FIRST STUKKT.

OOOOOCXXXXlOOC

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN wrvVlLSON

-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Attorney at I.nw.

CollctlonB Made. New State National Hank Itldg., Alburpierquo, N. M.
K. W.

li.

MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE NEW

UK VAN

Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nat.uiial Rank building, Alburiliei tlie, N. M.
JNU. A. VV1IITK
Attorney nt Law.
Business Promptly Attended to.
Room 11, Cromwell Block.
Alhuuueruue, N. M.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

RF.N TISTS.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

T3it. J.

Rooms
744.

K

kraFt-

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

-

fice

100,

residence,

28;

W. J.

Of-

311-31-

SOLOMON L. RFRTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Itrmm 9 Harnett Building
Residence Phono 10:0. Office phone

Ronnie

-

B- -

PUTNEY

h

N H

V

A II

Physician nnd Surgeon
and S, N. T. A mijo bulld- Rooms
tng, Albuquerque, N. M
DBS. TULL & BAKi;s
Practice Limited. Kye, Ear, Noie

Fir

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Wrfiirr Mntnl
lnnrliri.
Anmielilllnn.
Ihoil 6U4.
Virml
Ifll'a
lnlrl A,.

New Mcalov

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

1

WbolMiil

-

li V 8

Alliu(iieru(.

KSTAIH.ISIIK.Il
a Bolt
I'lniir. I rrtl
Ormnr,
Anno fur Mll.lml MllEel.
--M.VV
MEtICO
r.
Al.Btgti.uui

.M.

10
g, 8, 10.

ST

1

Wt

L.

to Tuberculosis.
to 12; 2 to 4
State Nat. Bank Rldg.

Limited
Honrs

Ill

K. 1,.

N.

New Ac

PATTERSON

Ij I V Fit Y AND I O A li I)
Tch plioue .7
Bllver Aveauo.

3

AMI SUUÍFONS.

617.
AlbnUoriiic,
ArtiTbllOKTLK. M'.'U.
Practice

nnd Solicit

('npltiil,
V. H. Slricklcr,

Albu-qperuu- o,

N. M.

IIVSK1AXS

lllllc

tinit'iTR nnd Hliiclor.': Solomon Lunit, i'rr
Ice Prculd cut nuil Faslilcr; V. .1. JoluiKon,
Idcot:
Ruldrld(o, A. M.
t'u.Mbler; WIIIUnii Mcintosh, George Arnol, J.
RlncUvvcll, O. JO. t'roiuwcll.
h.

ímÓÑtíÜN

Homeopathic
Physics ns and .Suvgcons.
Over Venn's Drug Store, Phones:

iii

1

F.itendH lo Repositors F.ver.T Proper Accomuiodiitioil

iimi fopatiis.
í

JJRUÑSON

L'Uri.

I iisiirpnssed

With Ampio Menu and

riental Surgeon.
Burnett building. Phone
Apolntments made by mail.

d

mlil-l'acif-

Sample Tag, 6c.

Send for Price List.

rruo-IwMvi-

ing over

This cut shows how the
bands can be removed to
chaiie,e the Index member.

Perspective view of u Tab
properly attached.

luche:

(

(lo-wu-

Winter months,

BUYS

YOUR NEIGHBOR

MOTHKR OK T11K FA MU. V.

one-ce-

turers of Chamberlain
Couko
praises .this medicine for
...
t.:
that it
nuns I ... I
II1I1UU1I.
"He says: "It has not only save.!
once
".cm
out many a time. Onlv
two weeks ago my bov had the
froup fa bad in the nih't that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
v.hamberlain'8 Couh Reme.lv in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have pottcn
to the hone. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at anv
time." It is pleasant to take aud
nny children like it.

Grips like a bull dog, vet can be easily placed or removed without tearing the sheet, ull on account of a novel little locking device.

-

1

naval establishment.
Speaking in support of an amend.127VÍ
. 64 14
ment by Mr. Fin ley striking out the
HEALTH AVI) HAPPINFAB.
. 28",
battleship provision Mr. Bartholin
How to live In health and happiness is
.
53 Ta (Missouri) declared that if there was
general theme of Dr. Pitreo s Com.113
ever a time when such appropriation the
mon Sense Medical Adviser.
great
was unwise and unnecessary it was work on medicine and hygiene,This
contain-

1

Mr. Homer Krolin, of Listmn,
Iowa, iu a letter to the manufac-

An Everlasting, Movable
Index Tab

this cor- s
burJeniof mateínl
And- how .imv womPM
aign.iy ami u r.

d

Atchison
do nfd
Huston and Albany
Huston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fit. hburg pfd
H N. Y.. N. It. and H
Union Pacific;
10S
M Kct'lln noons
112
Amer. Argo. Chemical
3
do pfd
70
Amer. Pneu. Tube
174
Amer. Sugar
31
do pfd
102
Amer. Tel. nnd Tel
234
Amer. Woolen
6 1
do pfd
714 Dominion Iron and Steel
177 H
Edison Electric Ilium
149
Mass. Electric
do pfd
4 Va
Mass. Gas
do
United Fruit
83 Si United Shoe Much
81
do pfd
126 T4 United States Steel
IS
do pfd
.Mining
177?i
38
79
3814

650

d

Pressed Steel Car
owinE to the very large soiling
Palace Car
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Federal Court Decides Grand
Jury Witness Has Right to
Consult Attorney Concerning
Testimony.

Itaiioiici.

Washington.
Jan. 22. President
and Mrs. Roosevelt entertained at dinner tonight at the White House.
Thirty-fou- r
covers were laid. Many of
the guests were young society people
anil friends of the p resident's debutante daughter, Miss Kthel Roosevelt.
The table decorations were Klllarny
roses and white hyacinths. Dancing
follow, ,i In- dinner.
The guests In
cluded the Herman nmlmssador and
Countess von Hernstorff, Senator Warren and Senator and Mrs. Carter.

It) Uornluc Journal Sniul LmmiI Wlr
New York, Jan. 22. Of particular
interest to constitutional lawyers is

that portion of Judge Hards decision
which affirms the principle enunciated In the fifth amendment to the con
stitution, which provides that no one
shall be eomnelled to he a witness
against himself.
"It is quite clear." says Judge Ward,
"that the ordinary citizen called upon
to testify In the strangi' environment
of the grand Jury room under the interrogation of the Fnited States attorney, will he quite unable to nssert his
rights, even if ho knows what they
ure. He ought to have an opportunity
to consult and he advised of the constitutionality of his right to refuse to
testify nnil of the way In w hich to protect himself against giving testimony
that might Incriminate him."
Attorney
District
i'nlted States
Henry 1,. Stlmson,
while admitting
that the decision upsets a practice
current since is.",-- '. Is confident that
it docs not open the door to review oí
federal cases already adjudicated.
Today's decision also affects the
validity of a subpoena "duces tecum,"
served upon the secretary of the Press

i

Jail ItreaU at alM nhiirg.
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 22. A Wulsen-bur- g
dispatch to the ehifctain says:
By removing two bars from ihe county Jail, in Walseubtirg,
Arthur
aged 1!), serving a sentence for larceny, succeeded In making his escape some time last night.
I'ndcrsheriff McQuarrie Immediately
alter the discovery left for Trinidad
and Raton on a search, but up to this
lime no trace of the hoy has been
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President's Salary Fixed at S 0(1. 11(111.
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Th first boy- band.
merits assigned.
for some
which has been organized
time, has become so proficient that
Professor Fred K. RUI, the director
has found time to undertake the (raining of the second organization und has
obtained so sat Isfactory a supply ol
material that he expect to have hoth
bands ready for concert work, singly
and in unison, within a few weeks. As
boys In the
they become proficient
second band will he promoted to the
first, and the second bund will become
youths who
a school foi ambitious
want to learn band music.
The first hand, with some assistance
from the second and Severn well
known soloists, will Rive n concert in
on February IS, at
lOlks theater
which some music will be presented
w hich will surprise the audience.
The
hand is beyond question the best oraverage
age and
ganization oí Its
number In the west. Mr. I.earnard
Lindsay,
of the
has written to Judge
Juvenile court In Denver, asking him
a
and
deliver
to attend the concert
short address. It is possible that the
famous Denver man may be able to
Follow ln(T are the hoys
be present
w ho have enrolled In the second hand:
Lynn Cook, Hm3 Forester avenue;
F.llswortb Hyre, 107 Forester avenue;
Frank Jones, 715 North Kighth street;
Kdward ltalrd. 113 North Sixth street;
Oeza Kess, 118 Huning avenue; Otis
Wood, U'.'l South High; Ralph Maer.
211 South High; Arthur smith, !I0
North First street; A. Nlckles, HIM
Williams; Paul Jlohn, 22t South
High: Donald Wilson. 22 South
1J1! Párelas
High: Nick Napoleon.
road; Henry ltacu. 1124 Párelas road;
Pacific;
Richard
Max Montoya, 407
David, 00 South First street; Albert
street;
Ceorgp
ti.'la
South Amo
Stumpf,
Smith, ÜUÜ North First street; F.llas
Raff.
Armijo; Karl Frank; Herman
01- - North Kighth
street; Doran Krot-zer- ,
1211 South Second street; Timothy Hol'heins. 401 West Lead; Ralph
.ehrniiin
llernnrd Monuhan, (23
South First street; C. R. Smith,
New Mexico; Davis Kelly.
Ni w Mexico; John Dinsdale,
411 Santa Fe avenue;
John Plilde-coniHarry
122 North P.roadwiiy;
Douglas, 217 West Atlantic.
-

lieudiiuftrters of the Burlington would
be removed from (inialia to Den ver.'
After nil Inspection of the terminal"
of hoth roads it was announced that
tiie terminal facilltlis would lie greatly increased immediately, mid that the
facilities at the Denver stock yards
A
would receive particular attention.
It is announced officially Hint President Frank Trumbull, of the Colorado
and Southern, w ill he replaced at the
meeting of the stockholders of the
road held in New York February 12,
and it is probable that George il. Harris will lie selected to fill the position.
Many
extensions along the
un Colorado ofandtheSouthern
Daring opeaKei in nuw
which
have
been tinder consideration since the
noucom-gs
Alleged
Out
points
road was acquired by the Hill Interof System in Four West- ests, will be built at (inco.

ern States,
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ap-

propriation hill was reported from the
committee of the whole to the senate
today Senator Horah of Idaho renewed his amendment to fix the president's salary at $7.1. 0OO instead of
$1011.00(1 as provided in the committee
amendment previously adopted. Mis
amendment was lost by a vote of 4
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SEEK 10 DEPOSE
MAYOR

samas X7iijm3
Miss tdna Buckler, a Promlnenl
Young Lady ol Hume, II!., Praises
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tur
Restoring Her lo Health and
Vigor Alter Being Very Weak
and "Run If own"-S- he
Recommends It (o All In Need ol a Tcnic
Stimulant That Makes the Old
Young and the Young Energetic
and Vigorous.

OF LOS

ANGELES

VAk

Municipal League After Scalp
of Executive of Southern
California Metropolis.

cK

Miss Huikler recently wrote : "I
very weak and run down, liad
was
IHj Mornln Journal SpfiUl Itwd Wlr
no life or energy, was very intuit in
l.os Angeles, Jan. 22. "Kfforts are
need of foniothing that would tono
belnif made to have the Mayor Harper
up my system ntnl ecritii my blond.
recall petitions ready by Monday,"
Ou the advice of friends I beaa takChalles D. Wlllard, secretary of the
ing Daily's I'ure Malt WhisLey, nud
Municipal league, announced today.
it immediately put new life into inc.
"The petition will he as brief us It
I feel wonderfully better, and would
Is possible lo make it.
It will not
MISS Mjn a Ui i ki.kk.
advise any one needing a tonic si ini- be an indictment of tin uni,ir. but ulmu that wul male thenr strong and vigorous to take Duffy's Pure
merely u statement of the grounds on Malt Whisl .cy," livery testimonial is published in good faith, uní i a
Vw.o.'- -

X

7

í p'eí I

which his removal Is sought as the guaranteed.
Men and women in all wa'ks of life testify to the great good de.
charter requires.
"Several weeks will be required in rived from the use of Dully 's Pure Malt Whiskey, the world's icaust
which to secure the necessary number tonic stimulant.
of names to the petition."

SURGICAL TOOLS
SEWED UP IN PATIENT

Duffy's Pure ftlalt Whiskey

If yott wish to Leqt young, strong and vigorous ntnl have on your
checks the glow of perfect health, take Dully 's Pure Malt Whiskey
Woman. Victim of Doctor's I'.lotiiler. regularly, according to direct ions. It tunes and strengthens the heat t
livpirc In Philadelphia.
action and purities the entire svs- is recognized as a faintly
tent.
I '
i
A
.I. J. in. 22.
pair of medicineIt
every w hele.
surgeon's forceps accidentally
sewed
up In the abdomen after an operation
wnen yon l K your
lAimuiM.
eleven years ago, caused the death of Irumci.sl,
grtceror dealer tor Duily'i
Miss Mary (1. Donovan, of this city
'ure Malt Whl.'Xey bo sure you itet
Wednesday.
The operation In wlihli the iici.i.iiie.
it's the only absolutely
the mistake occurred was performe,
ami i.
.iiira iiitidicini.! malt whit-keby a surgeon of this city of high repti
old in largo sealed bottle only
talion, who has since died. An
In
I.nok
bulk.
lever
for the tradeexamination a few days ago disclosed mark,
he "(Mil Chemist," on the
the facts. She was Immediately opin.iko sure the seal over the
and
erated upon, hut the measure bad cork Is unbroken. Price $ .00. Write
been too long delayed and her death Consult!
Physician, Unify Malt
followed a few hours later. The forWhiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., tor
ceps were completely imbedded In the free illustrate.) medical booklet and
intestines.
irce adv.ee.
rlill radon Treal.v lialific.l.
Washington, Jan. 22.- -- Italiflealions
ter, perniiiilng the granting of fifty-yeof the arbitration treaty b,weon th
franchises to public service corI iiiie.i states and
OW FOR twenty-fivporations, Instead of limiting them to
Italy were exchang- PLANNING
years as at priscnt.
ed by Secretary Root and the Italian
In
explanation of the power to recilll
aniha"sador at the state department
Mayor
elected
, I

,

,

Publishing company and culling on
him to produce the hooks, records and
receipts of the World, lor examination by the federal grand Jury.
Judge Ward held that the subpoena
In question "might amount lo an unMONDAY to 27. The bill then was passed.
reasonable search or seizure, within
the fourth amendment to the consti
Lynching' in Mobile,
and granted the motion to
tution,"
A mob ear';- tills
Mobile. Jan. 21!
quash
and set it aside, together with
morning look Douglas Kohertson, the
ANAMA
others.
ALREADY ON
negro who on Thursday killed dep- the
uty Sheriff Fateh, in a pistol fight
BIDS WANTF.I).
here, from the county Jail and hanged
Bids will be received by the clerk
him to a tree on a residence street of the board of county commissioners
Knox and Hitchcock Summonjust outside Hie business section of of Pernallilo county up to Saturday,
GROUND
January 110th, 1909, for the furnishing
ed to Charleston for Final the fill'.
Moon, said
officials.
today.
of a street sprinkler to said county.
that the men In office would
then
Cabinet Conference TomorrSaid bids will be opened on Monday,
stun, solely upon their worth to the
February 1st. 909. The commission- No Difficulty
community,
being
in
instead
of
HABEAS
supportCORPUS WRIT
Anticipated
ow Afternoon,
ers reserve the right to reject any or
ed by political pull
all bids.
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My order of the board.
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sue by Members of Council,
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Air.
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of
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COMPANY
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lose of opening negotiations
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ceedings.
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recently
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As Hie result
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t,luy between Mr. Taft and F. K.
much appreciated. The feature of til Water company of Kansas t'iiy. Is also of $2.r,(i0
cured the signature of every family
M"S''is. law officer of the Panama
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experiand
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mental station work, deep waterways,
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similar social entertainments every the contract and
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